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ASK DOLETHE PLANS TO
WELCOME THE

LVERTOWI

WIT LOTS

FR0NT1NG0N

ESPLANADE

Bishop Estate Is

Ready to Make

A Special Steamer Will

Guests to Meet the
Vessel.Exchanfi

Laid Line Is Now Ready to Use Secretary
Cooper Will Represent ths Absent

Governor..

LIBERT

CHOSEN

Father Libert, in charge of the
Catholic mission at Wailuku is the first

choice of the Catholic clergy of Ha-

waii for bishop to succeed the Bishop
of Panopolis. The nominations were
sent several weeks ago to the Propa-
ganda at Rome. The election was held
before the Bishop left for Hawaii on the
trip which resulted in his illness. The
ballots were counted by him, and the
nominations ot first, second and third
choice forwarded by him to Rome.
They are probably in the possession
of the Vatican officials now, and the
appointment may be expected a any
time.

Should the Propaganda appoint Fa-
ther Libert as Bisvaop Gulstan's suc-
cessor, te wil be assistant cum jure
eucCP,'sslon'sis or with the right of
succession during the present Bishop's
life, and will succeed to the office.

Father Libert is a Belgian, of middle
age, strong and healthy, and is imbued
with progressive ideas.

CHRISTMAS WEEK
TRADE OPENS WELL

Large Crowds on the Street

and Purchases Are
..' free.

Christmas week opened wilh a de-

gree of interest among the people
which not only presage3 a successful
season for the merchants, but as well
reflects the feeling of satisfactiony
in the community.

Everywhere along the downtown
streets last night there were crowds
not only of sight seers, but as well of
buyers, and the stores were filled and
the arms of the .departing folk were
in the same condition. There was no
particular line which seemed to have
the favor of the holiday buyers, but
they Indicated their entire independ-
ence of mind by buying everywhere
and of each class of goods.

The merchants reported that they
felt that this season would be far
ahead of last year, in that the opening
days showed a greater amount of cash
in hand for purchases, and that the
people seemed willing to make their
purchases as well o'f the luxuries as of
the necessities of life. In the line of I

fancy articles the dealers in silver and i

glas report that the number of sales
is greater, perhaps, than last year cr
that preceding, but the volume will
be less In that the buyers seem to
prefer inexpensive gifts rather than
the more elaborate articles. '

The sales of toys are far above the
average, and the little ones are given
a. greater number of specialties from
which their wants may be filled.
There has grown a feeling, however,
among the smaller buyers that the
stocks of toys are usually disposed of
after Christmas at auction and some
of the people are expressing an inten-
tion to wait for the sales. There is
such a demand, however, that the
outlook is that there will be Email
lines to, be offered to the puoiic, as!
the buyers are more active- - and mere
discriminating this yean

With quintette clubs, talking ma-

chines and other devices to attract fie
people, the shops of the downtown
district were keDt filled last eveninz
until nearly 10 o'clock, and the pur- -

chases were of the very best class.

v Polo at Hilo.
One of the things tnat will be con-

sidered at the meeting of the Oahu

When the SUvertown comes to Ha-

waii there will be a general welcome
extended, and, although the officials of
the cable company will not go out to

officially visit the feteamer before
it enters port, there will be a
number of the city popl vho
will make the trip outside ia a special
steamer for the purpose of extending
their aloha to the cable layer?.

The decision of the officials of :lie
company was reached yesterday, when
they concluded that they ' would find
their time well occupied witn the shore
arrangements, and so would not go
out. 'lney would not be able to be of
any assistance to the ship's people as
they believe that the vessel, after
dropping the sea end of the cable,, will
at once steam into the harbor and that
they will then have plenty of tine to
communicate with the captain and the
chief engineer.

The most Eeoessary portion of the
cargo of the ship to the local office is
the shipment of Instruments which
will be used in the working of the
wires. These are the recorders and the
condensers, and the delicate instru-
ments must be handled with such care
that they could not well be transferred
at sea, and consequently there is a ne-

cessity for the ship to come to the
dock to land them. The unpacking of
these goods will take some time, and
there is the utmost care needed. This
is probably the reason why they were
not taken from thei cable hip and sent
down in the Zealandia the last trip.

The arrangements for Cable Day are
progressing,, and the commitee will be
called together, if any information
comes today in the Sonoma from Fan- -
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Francisco. The committee has prepar-
ed a tentative program which will
make the day full of interest, and the
members believe they, will have the
7ery fullest attendance of the people
during the ceremonies.- -

Superintendent of Public Works
Cooper will represent Governor Dole
during his absence, and will therefore
not only reply for the Governor to the
message of President Roqsevelt, but
will, as well, preside at the great meet-
ing which it is planned to hold in com-

memoration of the event. The most
striking feature of the entire day will
be the firing of a salute of 100 guns in
honor of the receipt of the first mes
sage, which will be that from the
President of the United States.

The landing of the shore end of the
cable at the cable house at Waikiki
will be one of the most largely attend-
ed of the various events surrounding
tli? opening of telegraphic communi-
cation, and, as the lot of the cable
company is very small, there will be
issued for the occasion special tickets
of admission, which will serve to keep
the grounds from being overcrowd--
and the work of the men thus ham-
pered.

The completion of the work of lay-
ing and connecting the land cable
marked yesterday. The last of the
splices was made about noon, and the
cable house was immediately connected
with the main office in the Young
building by telephone. The prelim- -

jinary tests were made and found to be
I perfectly satisfactory, ' and the final
J tests will be made today. The cable is
pronounced by those who liave to do

with it electrically of the very best or-

der, and there will be no trouble
through its woi4ng if the use of.it

said Willie. "The boy says he had
money and knew where he lived in
Helen's Court. Tou see I got no home
since I leave Reform . School except
sometime I go sleep at my uncle's
house. So about six o'clock Sunday
morning we go up to Helen's Court
and the other boys tell where the room
is and tell me to go inside and see if
I can find some money. I go up to
the door and the other boys keep watch
outside. I try the door and it opened
it wasn't locked at all. I go inside but
I scared, although I thought maybe he
.already go out. tsut i see mm
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GULSTAN
SINKING

Last evening Bishop Gulstan began
sinking and is now very low. The
mission fathers feel that the Bishop's
end is near at hand. The manner in
which the Bishop stood the voyage
from Hilo to Honolulu filled the cler
gy with hope that the suffering prelate j

had taken a new lease of life, but the
Bishop's new found strength was mere-

ly artificial, born of the joy he ex-

perienced in being once more at the
Mission House where for" more than a
decade he has resided as the head of
the diocese.

But few friends were permitted to
see Bishop Gulstan yesterday and the
fathers tip-toe- d about the house, lest
a grating noise disturb their superior.
He was so weak that it was difficult
for him to speak, but he recognized
everyone who entered the sick cham-
ber.' -- ; .

:-
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COUNTY BILL

IS NOW READY

Republican Measure Has Reached
the Consideration Stage .

Before Commission.

The Republican Commission which
has in charge the framing of a city and
county bill for submission to the leg-

islature will meet before the end of the
week to consider the draft of the bill
which has been drawn by United
States

; District Attorney Breckons,
bearing upon the government of coun-
ties. This bill has in it many of the
features of the Wyoming law, but la
more generally that of the State of
California, ' the' provisions being writ-
ten down so as to- - be applicable to tbe
conditions here, v , :

The consideration of the measure, in
the opinion of several of the men who
have been connected with its inception,
will take not more than a week, after
which the draft of the measure will
be submitted, to the people for general
discussion and consideration. There
are many points in the bill which have
combined to make its drafting diff-
icult, but it fls expected that when the
meetings of the committee are finished
there will be a comprehensive meas-
ure for the consideration of the public,
and in turn for the taking up by the
commission of the senate; which will
discuss the bill and submit it to the
upper house..

There has, asyet, been nothing done
in the way of drawing up the city bill,
and it is understood that nothing "will

be done before the consideration and
I approval of the county measure. In
the case of the approval of Mr. Breck
ons'-- draft of the county measure, then
the city bill will be drawn along the
same lines, and the work will not take
more than two days. ,

The commission of the Republican
party will meet either Friday or Sat-

urday for the purpose of commencing
work on the bill, and will meet daily
if possible until the measure has been
finished. -

NO GALLOWS WORK

ON CHRISTMAS DAY

Henry Says He ,WiII Start Work

on It Though After
Midnight.

"Yes, sir, chances are that Tanbara
will be hanged on time on the day
after Christmas. He has . been een-tenc- ed

to hang on that day, and we've
got to carry out the sentence. We've
going to have some roast pigs and oth- -

j er things about here on Christmas,
and we don't want, any gallows loom-ih- g

up around the prison yard on that
j day. It would spoil the setting for a
Christmas dinner. We lo not propose
to have a feast at noon, and then com-
mence work on building the scaffold,
so we will have to. start work on the

J scaffold about 1 o'clock Friday morn-- 1

ing," said Warden Henry - of the
Cahu prison yesterday.

"Tanbara," he continued, "has not
had as good an appetite during the
past few days as he had previously, so

'we've had to feed him all the delica
cies we can lay our hands on. He has
had the best the prison affords, and
of course this helped his appetite
some."

TO STOP

HANGING

The Japs Petition

For a Stay of

Execution.

INTERPRETATION

SAID TO BE WRONG

Acting Consul Sends a Message to

Governor on Behalf of Tan-

bara Gisaburo.

Sabura Okabe, Acting Japanese Con-

sul, yesterday made formal application,
to Governor Sanford B. Dole for a stay
of execution in the case of Tanbara.
Gisaburo sentenced to hang for murder
on the day after Christmas. In the
petition addressed to the Governor by
the Consul on behalf of 225; Japaneea

; ''
residents, it is said that money has been
raised for an appeal to the United
States Supreme Court, and that it is
hoped to obtain a reversal because the
conviction was obtained through "the
loose, incorrect and illiterate interpreta-
tion of the testimony of the Japanese,
witnesses" at the .trial. A wireless mes-
sage was rent to Governor Dole at Ko-ha- la

setting out a statement- - of the
facts very briefly but no reply has been
received as yet, and it is doubtful 1 the
message has reached the Governor, In
the meantime all arrangements for the
hanging of Tanbara have been (xjmplet-e-d

and unless the Governor in tei feres,
the execution will take place Friday
morning at 10:30 o'clock In Oahu Jail
yard. Marshal Hendry yesterday sent
out the few tickets of admission to
those whp will be permitted to witness.
the execution. Among thase, besides the
go vei mriem. v oiuciais, ana newspaper- -

representatives, there are some ten or
fifteen physicians who will attend for
scientific purposes only. The Japanese
consul, Rev. Mr. Motokawa and a few
others are also invited, the total making
about sixty.

The petition to Governor Dole was
handed to Secretary Cooper yesterday,
with a letter stating, that a message
had been sent to Kohala, giving in brief
the facts set out in the petition.

The letter addressed to Governor Do'e
was as follows:
To Governor Sanford B. Dole, Honolulu.

Sir: I hereby present a petition sign-
ed by the Japanese enclosed within,
asking you for a stay of proceedings in
the matter of Tanbara Gisaburo con-
demned to be hanged on the 26th inst.
until such time as the attorney for the
condemned may be able to communicate
with Washington. '

In behalf of Tanbara Gisaburo and
of the petitioners I should feel pleased
if you could give due consideration to so
Important and solemn a makter.

I have the honor to be Sir,
Tour most obedient servant,

SABURA OKABE,
Eleve-Consu- l.

In charge of H. I. Japanese M.'s Con-
sulate General, Honolulu. .

In the petition of Japanese residents
to the .Consul the reason for their ap-

peal is set out in full, and there accom- -

ouri uurins uiai oi me case, in a
motion to have a new interpreter ap-

pointed. '

Governor Dole has not replied to the
messa?e as 'et anI Jt may be several
days Defore communication is etab- -

lished with him as the message would
have to be carried some distance, to
Eben Low's ranch, whre the Governor
now is.

The following is the petition of the
Japanese residents:

Honolulu, December 15th, 1002.
Sabura Okabe,

Acling Japanese Consul General at
Honolulu,

Honolulu.
Sir: We the undersigmed, subjects of

;e.

GOVERNOR DOLE

IS NOTIFIED

His Consent Is Expected and the
Transfer May Be Finished

at Once,

Proposals have been made by the
trustees of the Bishop estate to the
government for the exchange of lands
for the plot at the corner of Bishop
and King streets, which Is wanted for
the postoffice cite, and if Governor
Dole agrees tc the plan which lias
been suggested, the deeds for the land
will pass at once. Messages have been
sent to the Governor, who Is now at
the ranch of Eben Low, and. an an-

swer is expected at 'once which will
authorize the acceptance of the prop-
osition.-:

While the details of the proposal are
not. made public, it is understood
that the Bishop estate trustees will ex-

change their , holding for-,- "plot ol
ground on the Esplanade, which will
not in any way interfere with the car-

rying out of the further plans of the
committee for the making of ample
provision for the custom house and a
suitable park about' that site.' Thi3
would indicate that the Bishop estate
would take lands which front on Allen
street, the leases being short time
ones, which might as well be termin-

ated by the government offering others
in their, place.

Commissioner . Eustis is ready to
leave for the mainland when the nego-

tiations reach such a stage as to indi-

cate that their termination will be fa-

vorable to the settlement along the
lines which have been marked put as
agreeable to he people. An effort was
made to arrange for his departure to-

day in the Sonoma, but he concluded
to stay and see it out. .

;Had it been possible for him to go,

it was felt there would have been a
better chance for carrying out the plan
of the committee and the urging of
action upon a bill to provide for the
erection of the buildings this session.
However, he will forward a report, 'and
carry on all the papers with him lu the
Korea.
f While this is the status of the pub-

lic building site, there is a greater
unanimity on"; the Question c the
coinage matter. The banks and the
committee named by Governor Dole
will send through the Commissioner
the same brief, in effect, that was pre-

sented to the Senate Commission dur-

ing its stay here. The action will be
urged as necessary for the stability of
the circulating medium, and the bill
which has been before Congress pro-

viding for the recoinage of the local
silver will be endorsed for passage, as
a solution of the matter.

The committee which was named for
the purpose of considering the matter
of the lighthouses will make a report
which will be practically a copy of the
report made up by Lieutenant Rodman
of the Naval tug Iroquois, and which
calls attention not only to the need
for Island lights, but as well for lights
on the points where the deep water

. vessels have to pass on their way to
this city and Hilo. The committee
finds that this report contains a
complete summary of the needs of the
Islands, and they will submit it to
Commissioner Eustis with the recom-
mendation that he urge action along
these lines when he returns to the
Treasury Department.

Among the matters which Mr. Eustis
has taken under consideration it is
said that none has greater Importance
to the Department than the selection
of a shipping commissioner. It is un-

derstood that Mr. Eustis will recom-
mend B. Griggs Holt. ,

ning, or in the Nebraskan from San made by the telephone 13 a criterion.

THREE YOUNG BURGLARS

SPENT MONEY RECKLESSLY

Rob J. H. Forrest of $105, Divide the Cash, Go
Out for a Glorious Time, and End by

Landing in a Jail Cell.

Polo Club this evening will be the pro-- panies this also two affidavits by K.
posal of the Hilo people to appropriate j C-n- and C. Shiozawa setting out al-$i- v0

for the purpose of meeting the leged discrepancies in the testimony of
expense of a visiting polo team. Tne , Tanbara and the interpretation by J.
local players have their horses out at H- - Hakuole. These affidavits are the
this season, but it is probable that j

same as those filed in the United States

lying on bed sleeping like and people an exhibition of the game dur-snorin- g.

I much, afraid, but I. see jng their week of festivity. The Hilo

After spending: two days in riotous
living, three small boys, two Portuguese

and one Hawaiian, were placed behind
the bars last night for burglarizing the
room of J. H. Forrest, a roomer at
Helen's Court, on Sunday morning. The
$105 which the boys stole from a trou-ser- 's

pocket of the victim were divided
amongst the three young imitators of

Jesse James, and what was not spent in
buggy riding, luaus, crap shooting arid

clothes was generously presented to

friends. The boys were high rollers for
two days and will probably reside with-

in prison walls for a long period. Dan
Renear ran the trio down and jailed
them.

Willie Silva, a youth of fourteen
years, a graduate of the Reform School,
told a straightforward story of the rob-

bery last night. His companions were
Tom Silva, aged sixteen, and Chas. Ke-liikue-

alias "Captain Cook," aged
thirteen. "Willie was arrayed in new
clothes from the crown of his head to
the sole of his foot and gloried in a
brand new drum which the officers al-

lowed him to take to his cell. He also
had a watch.

"The native boy knew Mr, Forrest,"

tnere may be found a four willing to ;

! mave the trn and eiv fnr th Him

people have requested that the band
; be sent to them during the races, and i j

is understood that in the event of the j

cable celebration being brought on oi
Saturday of the present week, there
will be no trouble about the going of
the band.

Officers McDuffie and Ah On effected
the arrest last night of Tarn Pui, a
Chinese storekeeper on Iwilei road, near
King street, for selling liquors with-
out a license. The evidence in the case
Ls two small demijohns of Sour Mash
whiskey and a bottle of sam shu. Tarn
Pui was released on cash bail.

his pants on a chair and I go up
quick and feel inside pocket and find a
purse. I 'took, it and go quick out tne
door and he no wake up. We all go
way together and bymeby the native
boy he say let me have the purse we
divide up. He started to give out the
money, but I tell him he no can count
money. I give him big gold dollar, almost
as big as a silver dollar. I keep two
gold dollars and a silver half dollar.
The native boy take gold dollar and
some silver and the Portuguese boy

(Continued on Page 3).
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JUST L
Don't

Kt

VENICE
polish stoves with SILICON, use Rising Sun Stove Polish

and use the Silicon on your silverware.

etal Polish
Piikoi Street Conduitsboth liquid and paste, Universal, Putz, Brilliantshine,

" U. S." are the right things to use on all sorts of metals

to make them bright. Swamped by the

fains.Shoe Polish 1

There is need for much Improvement
in the storm sewer system which the
Public Works installed this year at
Piikoi street at its intersection with
King Street. During the storm on
Sunday night the two openings (into the
conduit were not of sufficient capacity

from the old fashioned "Mason s Blacking " to the latest
in French Dressings, also Day & Martin's in jars.

Steel Polish
will clean rusty tools, cutlery, instruments, etc., and make
them as good as new. Don't throw anything away be-

cause it is badly rusted get a package of Steel Polish and
you can clean and tave the article. When you get

ready to shine up, call on

E. O. Hall :;& Son,
...LIMITED

to run the flood oft, with the result
that Piikoi street resembled a turbu
lent stream. From curb to curb the
street was covered with water. The
Rapid Transit tracks at the intersec-
tion were covered with several inches
of water, and the car fenders were

j buried while crossing. Those who liv

Corner Fort and King Streets.
ed in tne vicinity were compelled tr
remove their shoes and stockings in
or.der to reach their residences after

fcttrliiig Silver Noveltif s Ceramics aiid Opal W irk
Hair Brushes,
Glove Stretchers,
Hairpin Trays,

slighting from the cars.
"Young street for its entire length,

from Thomas Square to its 'end near

Dresser Sets,
Trays,
Smoking Sets,
Vases,
Atomizers,
Toilet Water

Glove Boxes,
Plaques.
Tobacco Jars,
Candlesticks,
Picture Frames,
Handkerchief Box-

es. .

Walkiki turn, stands in great need of
attention by the Public Works De

Vaseline Boxes,
Glove Buttoners,
Vinaigrettes,
Nail Polishers,
Shoe Horns,
Cold Cream Jars,
Button Hooks,
Manicure Sets,
Pin Trays.

partment. No matter how slight a
storm may be water from the upper Some Gilts for Women

.We received by last ex-

press a splendid line of

Ladies' Boas
streets finds a receptacle in this street
and it becomes impassable for. pedes

Ink Stands,

Hand Mirrors,
Hat Brushes,
Jewel Boxes,
Puff Boxes,
Pin Cushions,
Salts Bottles,
Curling Sets,
Clothes Brushes,
Cologne Bottles,

.Nail Files,
Combs,
Ash Trays,
Calendars, ;

Paper Cutters,
Thermometers,
Pen Trays,
Stamp Boxes,
Writing Sets,
Desk Pads,

, Erasers,
Taper Stands,
Tea Bells,.
Emery Balls,
Cuff Buttons,
Bag Tags, .;.

Silver Hearts.

trians and vehicles. After a storm the
street remains for days buried in

Bookmarks,
Pencils,
Seals,slimy mud. AND

Fancy Hosiery,
Belt Buckles,
Belts,
Chatellaine Bags,
Workbox Sets,,
Hatpins,
Beauty Pins,
Honiton and Real

Lace Neckwear,
Garters,
Shirtwaists,
Pearl Necklaces,
Pillow Tops.

Gloves,
Chiffon and Silk
Hon! ton and Reaj

Fans,
Purses,
Hairpins,
Brooches,

. Chiffon and Silk
Neckwear,

Ribbons,
Lace Handker-

chiefs,
Coral Necklaces,
Silk Underwear,

Neck Ruffs
MARINERS HAD

v A MERRY TIME

Christmas Neckwear for Men
All a new importation and the swellest line we have ever

carried. The assortment is varied and beautiful. All the latest
shades and the very late3t styles and. at popular price. 50c,
75c and fl.QQ each, .

Knox Crushed Hats
These just arrived ia the Zeal and ia and are in the latest

shades of Grey, Brown, etc. Price $2.50 each.
Also an elegant stock of Knox Black Fedora Hats.

ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.

TUXEDO COATS
If your tailor has pleased you in past seasons, we will do the

same at half his price in our Alfred Benjamin &Co. clothing.
Call and see for yourself. . ,

Paper-Cutters- ,

Blotters,
Pen Wipers,
Paper Clips,
Candlesticks,
Pen Holders,
Darners,
Garters, ,
Collar Buttons,
Match Boxes, '

Enjoyed a Feed and Roasted and
Toasted Each Other to

! a Finish.
Miscellaneous GiftsSome Gifts for Men

The arrival is late, there-
fore

Low Prices
Linen Handker- - :

chiefs,
Silk Crochetted

'

Shirts,
Belts,
Neckties,
Gloves,
Collars and Cuffs,
Whisk Brooms,
Sterling Ash Trays,
Hygienic

Initial Handker-
chiefs,

Infants' hand-mad- e

Bootees and '
Sacques,

Table Damasks,
Tablecloths,
.Napkins,
Portieres,

Traveling Bags,
Pajamas,
Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,

'Military Hair
Brushes,

Clothes Brushes,
Umbrellas.

Caps and Lace
, Caps,

Fine Towels,
Tray Cloths,
Lunch Cloths,
Lace Curtains.
Blankets. .

-- :o:-
Quilts,

Kasfi C009Clothing
'

UMITEO
TWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. The ; I rJ
Advertisement Changed Mondays.

ings for Boys and GirlsNew England p
BakeryThere is msre strengths I --:o:

When Honolulu Harbor No, 54 meets
in social session there is bound to be
fun. During the heavy rain of Sunday
night a special meeting of the . lodge
was held and afterwards the captains
and harbor men who make up the
lodge assembled In the Grill for a din-

ner. The table was loaded with the
good things of both farm and vineyard
and the waterfronters toasted each
other until a late hour. ' Captain Par-
ker was appointed a committee of one
to .make arrangements to send a cable-
gram containing New Tear's greetings
to the San Francisco lodge just as soon
as the cable shall be open for the trans-
mission of messages. '

There were many speeches and many
of these were of a decidedly merry na-

ture. Admiral Beckley was called up-

on for a speech. He said that he had
done all of his speeehmaking during
the campaign.. He had seleeted his
man. It was through his work that
Prince Cupid was now delegate. He
had finished the speeehmaking business
when he succeeded in electing the
Prince but wished to say that Honolulu
Harbor No. 54 was making good prog-
ress and hoped that it ' would make
even better progress in the future.

Captain Parker occupied the head of
the table. He rolled out a continual
round of fun. He called upon Captain
Clarke for a speech but the Captain
declined modestly on the ground that
he was "taking care of his complex-Ion,- "

Captain Olsson, "the saviour of
steamers and lives," made a modest
little speech. Captain Simerson of the
Mauna Loa was called upon to make
a speech, Captain Parker referring to

Is loaded up ith

GOOD THINGSW'fe bsfHi. o-f-
for Christmas.

A treat for the boys and girls at Blom's. Toys will be soldout regardkss of cost. Come early and make your selections.

Handkerchiefs and Christm is
Novelties

Very acceptable and reasonable priced goods, including thelatest and most useful novelties Our handkerchief values arethe greatest bargains ever offered in Honolulu. Come and seetbpm they will speak for themtelves and our neckwear stock isrtallv swell.

in a bairfcL
. of or

Cake?, all sizes, prices and styles;
Pies, just like your mother used to
make.

Cookies. Macaroons. Ladv Finerj j - 0
ers, Cream Puffs, and all the dainty '

Rainier Bottling styles suitable lor Amas. .

Tons of Pore Candy from cheap
grade for children up to better
eradps. For 4flo we can furnish

Works
Telephone "White 1331.

PROGRESS BLOCK
9 Fort Street.you a box of Delicious Candies

.i in y i

I

Jworm a aonar eisewnere.

Large Stock X mas Tree Orna- -

his vessel as the "greyhound of theJust Arrived ments v neap. OIL PAINTINGSIslands." Then there was a hot round
of comments on the capabilities of the
two rival vessels, the Kinau and the
Mauna Loa but this was settled by AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

Dou't Forget
New England Bakery.A FINE LOT OF

Captain Clarke declaring that Captain

Japanese Goods
Suitable for Christmas Presents. No trouble to show goods. Pleased to

see you. Prices reasonable at

Jim ?f dutiful oil painting of island sceneryfor including heavy giH frame. The equals of thebest paintings m Honolulu too. This might seem too good tobe true, but see them displayed in our show window andjudge for yourself. ,.
autul colored panoramic photographs from $6.00including frame They will make elegant Christmas gifts'

Island views, calendars, etc.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Simerson had things on his vessel down
so fine that he could run her on hot
air and water.

Captain Parker told of an adventur-
ous automobile ride he had taken from
Waikiki to Honolulu. Without the
services of a pilot he declared that he
had taken his craft safely into Hono-
lulu and aid not give it into the hands
of a professional auto driver until he
reached King street.

Captain Searle related some of the
stories of storm and disaster that he
had been mixed up in during the long
and tedious voyages of the sugar liner

HSHDH &: CEO. 28 H0TEL STREET.

By S. S, China
HDirect frorci. Tarpstn.

A Fine Assortment of

QoodsHoliday
Suitable for Christmas Presents

Come Early Prices Reasonable

J. A. Cummins from Wairnanalo t
Honolulu. His mate also made a
speech.

The health of the two presidents of
the Inter Island Steamship companies
was proposed and duly drunk.

The waterfronters had hard luck al-
though they had a fair attendance.
Many of their members were out of the
city and others were probably kept
away from the meeting because of the
heavy rain, but it is safe to say that
the Grill will not be able to hold the
crowd that would assemble were the
harbor men to send out notices for
another feed around "George's" festive
tables. f

Office Ledgers
Are you going to begin the new year by buying new

office books? ,

We want to show you the finest stock in town if you
are.

Also orders taken for. the "Eureka" looee leaf ledger.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May Co.

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

MERCHANT STREET.OOOZDENTAIj JFJFLTJXU? STORE
German instructor, (to usually late

student) "I see you are early of late;
you used to be behind before, and now
you are first at last." Harvard

'

521 King Street. ' SfSo o Box.
At tfit lxu Ufflc.
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SK DOLE Advertisement Changed Mondays.
! From the 'Stein-Boc- h Habit." i

S It will increase your self-respe- ct 0 STOP
and yonr bank account at the same ttime.

It is wonderful to think of the num-
ber

t
5 HANG NGof - mn in thia vicinity who have

' i,; . for years worn t At a Stupefldous'Discoti
t (Continued from Page 1.)

tt in Cckthe Emperor of Japan, being desirous
JiotMe&9 We havent the room to carry any over for next season, so will sell out

the entire stock far below cost. The goods are all on display and so ar-
ranged as to make a selection easy. They are big bargains Don't mi's
them.

New Arrivals of Seasonable Goods

4

and who have the reputation of spend-
ing a lot of money for their wearing
apparel, yet save half of what they
used to pay their custom-tailo- r.

If ; you don't think this possible,
come and let us show . you those
famous garments; you will be sur-

prised when you see the quality, and
note the exquisite finish in every de-

tail. It. is this fetrict attention to de-

tails that gives evt-r- suit and top
coat that much desired air of individ
uality demanded by men of fashion
and. usually attributed to custom-- ,

tailoring only..
: The cost of these splendid clothes ?

of suing out for and on behalf of one
Tanbara Gisaburo now incarcerated in;
the Oahu Jail, Territory of Hawaii, un-
der sentence, of the District of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, of death, which said
sentence is to be executed on the 26th
day of December, A. D. 1902, a petition
to the Supreme Court of the United
States for writ of error believing that
full justice has not been done to the
said Tanbara Gisaburo, hereby respect-
fully request that you petition Sanford
B. Dole, Governor of the Territory of
Hawaii, for a reprieve for the said Tan-
bara Gisaburo.

Thevfacts upon which this petition is
predicated are as follows:

That on the loth day of October, A.
D. 1902, the Grand Jury of the United
States in the District Court of the
United States found an indictment
against the said Tanbara Gisaburo for
the murder upon the high seas of Jor-ge- n

J. Jacobsen. That thereafter said
Tanbara Gisaburo was duly tried upon
said Indictment and found guilty and
sentenced to be hanged on the 26th day
of December, A. D. 1902, that since said
sentence earnest and diligent search
had been made by the undersigned to
procure funds sufficient to. sue out of
the Supreme Court of the United States
a writ of error, and that such funds
sufficient to sue out a writ have been
obtained. That unless a reprieve be ob-

tained from the Governor of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii the sentence of the
court will have been executed before a
writ of error could be sued out

. That your petitioners believe that the

Just Cpsned
Ladies' tailor made walking skirts, un-liue- d,

in black, greys and other Ehades.
All wool. Special at $7 50.

Tailor-Mad- e

Dress Skirts
An elegant new line just arrived, in

black, blue and tans, all handsomely trim-
med. This , is an exceptionally fine line
and prices range from $4 50 to $9.50.

Boys' Shirt Waists
MOTHER'S FRIEND BRAND

New stock just opened, in white and
latest patterns in percale. Unlaundered at
25c. 50c and 65c.
' We have all sizes and bur prices are the

lowest. -

Ladies' Chally
Shirtwaists

The very latest in tilk stripes. Just
the thing for this season. Price $3 00.

New Laces
. We have just opened a beautiful stock

of new laces in Valenciennes, black and
white silk applique galoones. All over
laces in black and white.

Ladies' Silk
Crepe Waists

A . beautiful line, also Peau de .Soie
Waists in white, pink and light blue. On
special sale at $6.50 and $7.50.

4

4

3

Suits and Top Coats, - - $15 00 to $35.00
. AND YOUR MONET BACK FOJi TUS A8K1NG.

imitedMem
conviction of said Tanbara Gisaburo is

CLOTHIERS
due to the loose, incorrect and illiterate
interpretation of the testimony of the
Japanese witnesses from English into
Japanese and Japanese into English as
evidenced Dy affidavits hereto attach-
ed and made a part hereof.

t
Open Evenings

COOOOCOOCOOOOOOOOO Respectfully submitted.
Signed by Kiichiro Fukuroda and 224

other Japanese residents of Honolulu.

to Hard Times
iii Pawaa Tract

Yesterday the cards of admission to

the hanging were issued by the U. S.

Marshal. 'They are heavily bordered in

black and read as follows:
To William Henry,

Warden, Oahu Prison, Honolulu, T. H.
Admit Mr.
to witness the execution of

Tanbara Gisaburo .

On Friday, December 26, 1902, at 10:30
a. m.

y E. R. HENDRY, U. S. Marshal.
(Not Transferable.)

-- :o:- PACI COIMPORT
LimEtod

Model Block, Fort Street
THREE YOUNG BURGLARS

REM

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted . by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seeke- r on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
Once Call and see

f.T ivt V ' - -

EVI. Campboll,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

" T!!af-v- n t

(Continued from Page 1.)

take some more. The native boy go
way but bimeby come back and want
some more. He go and give his father
a gold dollar.".

"Well, how did you' spend all your
money?"

. "Oh, I go to Sing Loy's and buy new
suit clothes for $6, shoes o.r $2, new
shirt for 35 cents, socks for 15 cents, hat
for $2, suspenders for 25 cents. I had
a meal for 15 cents. Then I bought a
drum. The native boy came after some
more money and when Dan arrested me
I only had about U left. I don't know
what they buy with their money, but I
think they have a good time, ride 'round
in buggies.

"I went to the Reform School because
I stole a bicycle. I got out last August

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 88. . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

Judd Bldg 'Vtf.'.Mv SIirvfcori
'4

ocooooocooo oocoooocoooooooo

Open every evening . until 8:30; Saturdays
' until lO p. m. until after holidays.

Land wanted to live right, but I meet

t

Solve the Question I

this native boy and this Portuguese boy
and they lead me on to be bad. I did-n- 't

want to steal the money, but they
made me do it,. They're bad boys."

Willie shed no tears during the re-

cital of his tale, but he was very sleepy.
He yawned and his head fell forward on
the barred door while he was speaking
and it was with an effort that he could

f

JBkTT. THE
carry on a conversation. The events of

'
'

'''' '"J f ' ' X. - -

the past two days had been too much
for him, but his yawns came as if he
was bored.

There were $150 in Mr. Forrest's buck
skin purse when the boys took it, but a

i ifiltirppfpii' -
Trnl pflpipi in ir iroll of bills was dropped as Silva went

out of his room, and also a lucky gold
piece of no special value except to the

if you are
"

in doubt just what to give your

friends. You will find solid silver ware in
many and beautiful designs and the very latest
in the market. Two large stores full of other

goods too numerous to mention here.
Morning calls appreciated these busy days.

owner. "Captain Cook" had $4.10 when
he was arrested. Officer Renear found
the boys on 'upper Fort street, a China
man having given him a tip as to the

1" J I- - ' "i U '
wealth the youngsters were dispiayin.

i 1 2 f

Poverty Masqu Regulation.
There will be do distinctions at ft! ."if Ss if"

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Hxtra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open fiat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. ......

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office

Phone White 2716
3

1!;, ;--
v f

!

Wirrwmrmnp,

Reduction Sale
From now until Christmas of

Handkerchiefs, Gloves and
, Muslin Underwear

Also, just received a NEW LINE OF HATS

the "Poverty Masque" which will be
given under the patronage of a com-

mittee of ladies at the St. Clement's
parish house on the evening of Mon-

day, December 29, with the exception
that "no one in evening dress will be
permitted to occupy the floor. Ihe
discount "will be on fancy feathers, and
shabby attire will be in demand, me
unmasking will take place at 10:30

o'clock, and the surprises will be many
and acute. Supper will be in keeping
with the title of the-evening- , and there
will be nothing more in evidence on
the refreshment tables than one would
expect on a gala night in Poverty
Flats. The entrance to the parish
house is by the Makiki gate.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by iinw
to any pert of th lty'for H nu
month.

Kftari tie Daily
Dressmaking and Millinery. Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.
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ITHE NEGRO QUESTION.THE PACiriC Pains in the Back
"

The Art Collection Sale.
The Art Collection sale in the Toung

Building last night attracted a large

... .IIIIU .ill! ' . , '.. "' ". " S,
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Commercial AdKruscr

O. SMITH EDIXOB.

DECEMBER 23.
TUESDAY

THE BASES OF STATEHOOD.

The President is said to have changed
for NewStatehoodhis mind about

Mexico because of the alien ciuzu.v
of that Territory. A large proportion

of the people there are Spaniard
' Spanish. They teach

choose to remain
i 1, ?t- - cohnnis. they

that language
preach it from their altars, they use it

in the conduct of their courts. Nat-

urally people so educated cannot come

into intellectual sympathy with Ameri-can- s.

They think in Spanish, their
from readingopinions are derived

Snanish literature, and between them

and, their compatriots of Old Mexico
v--i t evmnafhv Infinitely strong

is a, uiuu -

er than that which exists between them
"Gringo" of theirand the American-t-he

. anathemas. It is easy to coincide with
'

the President in the view that a State
i 'i.i"j r.ii not- be an element

SO ppu;itieu v

i tko A mnripan unionoi si.renBi.ii "

I toV;.:: Si;
I I ji?svXSitetf?? Kill s

.V.. The citizens would not vote for any

American lines ofonman or measure
thought and policy, but would approach
every candidate and issue from a.Span-Is- h

or a Mexican standpoint. Perhaps

the Senators representing ura
stituency 'in Congress might come, at
some great crisis, to hold the balance of

power. Suppose they had ..done so dur

IIVII RIAL OIOAR

For the
EW. YEing the' 'preliminary legislation which

. . had to do with the Spanish war or the
' government of the captured colonies!

It is easy" to , see. that they could have
: put: the country at sixes and sevens.

' t twin ini'ottnii tVia rA'iiripnpp nnd wis- -

Why not figure on putting iri
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con- - --

sider the convenience.

lii Liiia i nil li'jii i.. ui..
dom of those Who framed the Organic

Act of Hawaii so that schools, courts

and legislature would be carried on in
in' rplipf. HaT i:-- o m-it- hnM

0000

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

waii might wait for Statehood as long
as New-Mexic- o has waited quite half a

; century If anything had been done to
nictnoio nmnnp- - the native citizens.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
. King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390. ' '

the use of their aboriginal speech.
H The President's objections to State-

hood for Arizona, are also Interesting to

Hawaii. They recognize the fact that
the State has, at the present time, a
sufficient population, but it is concerned
In a single industry, mining, which in

volves two deterrent considerations as
affecting Statehood. First, the popula-

tion is not necessarily permanent, like
nn'p of farmers' owninsr their own land;
second, the mining Industry may not
continue prosperous. What such condi-

tions do for a State appears in Ne- -

vada where, since silver went low? the
population has dwindled to about that

" ".

H. F. WIGHMAN Fort st

Norman Walker's views on the ques-

tion of negro labor, ' published in this
paper yesterday, are entitled to careful
consideration, but we cannot accept

them as correct until they have been
passed upon by a master mind like that
of Booker T. Washington, who clearly
understands both sides of the question.

It is. probably true that Mr. alker
s coifect in . many of his statements,

but he has by no means covered the
ground. Ke does not comment upon
an important fact, which appears in

the census of 1900, that 14,353 negroes
own farms in the northern states of

the value of $30,434,679; that 5S7 negroes
own farms in the State of Pennsylva-
nia, the value of which is $3,400 each.

The census returns also show that of
farms in the south, deriving an income
from cotton, 49 per cent are cultivated
by blacks; 37 per cent.pf the labor on

the rice plantations is negro, and 14

per cent of the labor on the sugar plan-

tations is also black labor; that there
are now 130,000 negro owners of farms
in the south, and there are 500,000 ne
gro tenants. The deduction from these
figures is that nearly one half of the
cotton crop is produced by this labor,
and if it were suddenly withdrawn, the
cotton crop would decrease by nearly
6,000,000 of bales.

The "Louisiana Planter," several
years ago, gave sore account of the
blacks who were raising sugar cane in
Texas.. There numbered several hun
dred, who raised their own crops, with
profit, and, sold them to the cane mills.
The negro may not be a desirable la
borer in these Islands, but that he is
a great and staying force in the south
ern states cannot be denied. The sta
tistics .regarding the ,wagesof white
and black men in the south by jio
means sustain Mr. Walker's . state
ments. In many parts of the south
the black receives wages equal to those
paid to the white men, but, on the av
erage he does not. The earnings of
the 5000 blacks in the great shipyards
in Newport News are fully equal to the
wages of the southern white mechan-
ics. What has been done in Newport
News can be done in any part of the
south, provided it is done with the same
skilful management which prevails in
the shipyard.

The negro is in a transition period.
The worst that is said of him by those
who believe that he lias no . "future,"
is true, and the" best that- is said of
him by those who believe in his ele
vation is also true. It is difficult, at
present, to strike a trustworthy bal
ance. ,

But the negro is gradually finding his
place in the social economy. His lack
of "sand" and organizing power puts
him behind the white men, but how far,
only several generations of experiments
will show.

There are thousands of able, shrewd.
1

monev-makin- ar Ptnnlnvcrs of Inhnr in
the south who are more than content
with black labor. There are thou-

sands of employers of labor who
artT not satisfied with it. just as in
these Islands, you will hear a planter
say, "I do not like Japanese labor', I
prefer Chinese," and beside will stand
another planter who will say emphat-
ically, "I prefer Japanese labor, and I
want no other." The personal factor
governs the judgment. ..

The trouble with the negro in the
south is, , that the white man has not
yet learned how to do skilful work, and
until he does, the negro will flounder in
the dark. Some of the actual work
done by the manually trained blacks
of Tuskegee would be creditable to the
best white labor.

f ... .

Dr. McGrew's birthday occurs today
and the venerable citizen will receive
the congratulations of a host of friends.
For .thirty years Dr. McGrew iabored
tor annexation, Pearl Harbor improve
ment and the cable and in the evening
of his life he is realizing them all.
Over eighty, but still hale and hearty,
he enjoys the fruitage of a life well
spent. That he will have many happy
returns of his birthday is a public ex
pectation as well as a wish.

When the cable is completed to Hon;
kong, this city at midnight can call up
the great Asiatic port at 5 p. m. and
New York at o a. m. The figures are
not exact but they are nearly enough
so to show how central Honolulu is for
the news of both hemispheres.

Hawaii stands eighth among the rev
enue-produci- ng seaboard districts of the
United States. It is ahead of some
highly important cities. As a basis for
its claim upon fine public buildings this
rating is all that ought to be neces

'sary. .

The only way for "those frozen people
in the East to get a warm winter is to
buy a ticket to the tropics. Out this
way the Christmas problem is. more
likely to be one of keeping off mos-
quitoes than paying a fire bill

Ihe Chinese hackman who arrested!
the highwayman would be a good man
to put on the police force. He has the
right cue for the work.

John Barrett says that a sparrow in
the hand is worth a partridge in the
other man's bush.

Today's advices ought to bring some
interesting reports from .Venezuela, loud
reports in fact.

Coal is still a good thing to- - fill the
Christmas stocking with back East.

J Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant condition of the kidneys
or liver, and are a warning it is ex-

tremely hazardous to neglect, so
important is a healthy action cf
these organs.

They are commonly attended by
loss of energy, lack of courage, juid
sometimes by gloomy foreboding
ind despondency.
"I had pains In my back, could not sleep

and when I got up in the morning .jelt
worse than the night before. I began tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla ind sow I can
sleep and get up feeling rested and able to
do my work. I attribute my cure entirely
to Hood's SarsapariUa." Mbs. J. X. Pebby.
care H. S. Copeland; Pike Road, Ala,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, re-

lieve the back, and build up the
whole svstenu

T
For the good will and preference of

bur Patrons and the Public.
We are sure that with the continu-

ance of our Policy:

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
PRICES,"

We shall continue to maintain the same.

Hi WISH
To remind everybody" that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

WE ARE

Sole agents for the Justly celebrated

Perfumes
AND

AND ALSO carry In stock complete
lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

. PIXAUD'S LATEST French Carna-

tion Extract just received.

Hollister Drug Co,

1056 Fort Street
WM. G. IRWiNfi CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.. ..First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec
George "W. Ross.. Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
:AND:

Commission Agents ...

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

Houses to Rent

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa . . . 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau SL ,. 4o.0O

Atwater, Kinau St. .. 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St. .. S5.00

- Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00

Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St.... 27.50
Camara, Toung St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St..... 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains In houses in all parts
of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waterfconsa & Ccap'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

TeL Main 313. Fort and Mer-sha- nt

Streets.

crowd. It was carried on by Auctioneer
Morgan until after 10 o'clock. The sales
were not large as to numbers, but some
of the choice, articles .. were knocked
down. The beautiful Sevres vase in
Royal Blue coloring, representing the
"Battle of Wagram," was sold t6 Mrs.
Geo. W. Macfarlane for $1100, the cost
price being mentioned as $1200. Col.
Parker started the bidding at $600,

which was raised by Col. Cornwell and
Mrs. Macfarlane. The decorated French
terra cotta figure, - "The Wave," was
bought by John Ena for $22.50; the
Violin Player, by Mr. Buffandeau; the
handsome coffee set with inlaid silver
decoratias went to Col. Parker for
$100; a Royal Boue coffee set was pur-
chased by Mrs. Clarence Macfarlane
and A. A. Young was a liberal buyer of
sets of handsome wine glasses.

. The Himano Caee.
The appeal of H. Hamano from the

decision of the New York Board of Gen
eral Appraisers " was . argued before
Judge Estee yesterday. Mr. Highton,
who appeared on behalf of the Japanese
importers, of sandals which had been
classified as iron, contended that the
classification was palpably absurd,
that the shoes were of rawhide, and
that rawhide was the nearest approach
to leather. He claims that they should
bo assessed as leather at twenty-fiv- e

per cent ad valorem under the simil-
itude clause, and not as iron at forty-fiv- e

per cent. The matter will be sub-
mitted on briefs, so no response was
made by Mr. Breckons. -

Manager Lake Be turning
Manager Lake of the riew ' Young

Building Hotel, accompanied by Mrs.
Lake, is expected back on the Sierra.
Upon, Mr. Lake's arrival it is expected
that he will at once commence the fur-
nishing of the hostelry. A large con-

signment of furniture is expected on
the Sierra and most of the kitchen" fur
niture is already here. The ranges are
said to be the finest that ars made in
the States, there being two for the
American plan, and one for the grill to
be conducted in connection with the
hotel.

It will not do ta fool with a bad cold.
No . one can tell what the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from
a neglected cold. , As a medicine for
the cure of colds, coughs and influenza.
nothing can compare with Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell ft.

His needs were small: Landlady
"What portion, of the chicken would
you like, Mr. Newcomer?,' Mr. New-
comer "Oh, half of it will be ample,
thank you." Tit-Bit- s.

Such a foolish, question: "Waitress
(at quick lunchr- - stand) Do you
want to eat this sandwich here or take
it with you." Gentleman "Both."
Harvard Lampoon.

n f n Ti
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Nasty and da?igerous
The nasal passages are stopped up

and the membranes are inflammed
and the secretions reek with filth and
nastiness.

The air you breath throu gh the nose
carries the
poisonous
impurities
into the
lu ngs
when you
exhale the
breath the
odor Is
rank and
offensive,

Howcan
It be other-
wise when
the cata-
rrhal In-

flamma
tion is rptting away membranes and
bones of the nose and head ? When,
the sufferer lies down" on his couch
the decayed matter slips down in the
throat and into the stomach, where it
Interferes with the digestive system,
causing dyspepsia and many kinds of
stomach troubles.

When the inflammation becomes
Chronic it is Impossible for Nature to
overcome it Nature must have as-
sistance, and the best and quickest
and most effective assistance Nature
can have is Halpruner's Wonderful
Medicine. It gives vigor, strength
and force to the blood, assisting it to
carry away the impurities and drive
out the inflammation.

A splendid way to get immediate
relief is to dilute about a teaspoonf ul of

in a glass of water and either spray
it up the nostrils cr snuff it from the
palm of your hand. Thi3 releases
the mucous and clears and cleans out
the passages. The medicine allays
and soothes the inflammation. Also
take the msdici ne in ternallyas directed
on the bottle. This purifies the blood
andassists in removing the cause of
catarrah.

All druggists can get Halpruner's
for you. Don't let them talkyou out
of buying it 5oc and $1 a bottle.

I hava been afflicted with chrcnic catarrh
for many years. I hav traveled alt over
Europe, part cf Asia and Africa. I have taken
many remed'es, and without avail, but sines
1 have taken Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine,
as prescribed. 1 feel in eod condition. My
catarrh has entirely disappeared and I feel
perfectly well, thouth nast 60 years of age.

WM. DsKRAFFT, M.D.
. Pacific Ave., Alameda, Cal.

Halpruner's will be sent prepaid to any
address upon receipt of price. Halpruner
Medical Manufacturing Co., 28 California
Street, San Francis, Cal. 45

. of Honqlulu and the State, politically,
lias become a "rotten borough," ex- -

. v f i m J W s ACf slant TWH 1!tt Tim 117 Vl C Countlessrepresent it in the Senate and House.

. . Christmas . . .

. . Suggestions
. Nevada, at should have the
status of a Territory, yet It Weighs for
as much in the Senate as New York or
California. Statehood cannot; be taken
from it and it is likely to remain a

-- ''"rotten borough" for many a long year

W i

STOF3I Dlstrlbutori

.

.The "New Art" Silver;
Ladies' Toilet Sets, ':.

effort to
ortment

beautiful
f W T

llTHlttftma wVllstli nra call onn i1
-

ane eame set would also do for
gentlemen, replacing military
hair brushes and gentlemen's
comb for some of the other articles.

Sterling Silver
Chatelaine Purses
German Silver and
Cut Steel Beaded
Chatelaines
Leather Goods

Direct importation from Vien- -

ina. Many riew creations and
designs. Only , one of

each pattern.

STREET.

PK

J WE WANT YOT3fnrintpfa ;

not want the Nevada mistake repeated
in Arizona, nor does any one el,'?e, save
the politicians who figure on seats in
the Senate and House. v ' j r

The lesson to Hawaii in this i3;to
work for a diversification of industries
and a large resident population of farm-
ers. More than half the Inhabitants of
thi3 group today are nomads engaged

- 1 n nlnffla tnnstrir TrVt i rvV, virus r n tTlO

course of time, suffer the vicissitudes of
the single industries which preceded it
here, sandal wood and whaling. ; So Ion
as this condition remains any ' advance
beyond the Territorial status is not to

body of white American citizens, farm

Statehood can' do no more to further
Its Interests than to populate the vacant

o see personauy ine fi
beautiful pieces of

jt It? jewelry shown in our
show cases. We have

thousands of matchless
articles suitable for till

Christmas gifts in almost
endless variety and at a a' great, range of prices.

' Everything new and
' sparkling and the serv
choicest selections
from all parts of the
world.

... acres of Hawaii with such an element.

pi

The "Mew Art" designs in Copper, Bronze, Silver and Gun
Metal in a great variety of the most modern arid most highly
artistic designs. Prices from $3 00 to $15 00. ' ' ;

.;.

Our Art Department
Calls for special attentioa " The most exquisite ware ever

shown in Honolulu is found here in great variety.
Fans
Tortoise Shell Combs
Silk Umbrellas'. ' :

Writing Portfolios, etc. .

--
T

'

The Star calls attention to the. fact
. that the federal buildings, wrhen locat

ed, will take their time about construe
tion. Usually such buildings are as
slow as the ; proverbial "government
job." Three years ago the San Fran
cisco postoffice made a fair appearance
outside, after some years of piece-me- al

construction, but It is not finished yet
and will not be, so Postal Inspector
Erwin said, for a long time to come.
The Washington postoffice lingered
along for years, often with only two
or three men on the Job. It used to be
a standing editorial paragraph in the
Washington Star that "one man was
.busy on the new postoffice yesterday."

r--
ers appointed by Gov. Dole to prepare
a memorial to Hon. W. H. Eustis on
the subject of the local coinage, sets
forth the whole subject in a calm and
temperate way and with absolute fidel
ity to the facts. The report is largely
a transcript of one appearing in the
proceedings of the Hawaiian Commis-
sion, already given in these columns,
but is reprinted herewith for the con-
venience of the public.

t
Delay is precisely what the

ants want in the Sumner case. If there

Store Open Nights
Until Christmas

jiciaL'Uieu
old man, who is already complaining of
insomnia, may be induced to settle out
of court. In that case he will be lucky

F
FORT

u ne gets enough cash to pay his fare
to Tahiti



.' meat which renders the water glassy 8V UTHQRSTYlipped. f hOW flTIES
Household Department, Bethel Street OF

Annual UDfillillfi Holiday Goodso
1 iJ

Our store1 is overflowing with the finest stock of new goods we hava ever carried, and
we have planned to make Deceoiber our record month. New lots on every hand, and the
best go first. 'v-- . ;v. - ..

V KNIVES AND FORKS. .

Medi am knives, solid steel, plated
with pure silver and hand burnished.
One-ha- lf dozen in box, $2.00 per box.

Dessert forks, silver plated on solid
steel. Just about half price. One-ha- lf

dozen in box,' 51.50 per box." -

FANCY ORNAMENTS.
We offer some unusual bargains In

fancy ornaments of all kinds.
ENGLISH CHINA.

We have Just opened several casks of
cups and saucers and odd plates includ-
ing the . following world renowned
makes,: " Royal. Worcester, Doulton,
Coalport Royal Crown Derby, Etc.

10c, 15c and 25c bargain counters on which
remarkable values to make shopping easy

Open Saturday until 5 o'clock.

and clear; he then drops the shell with
hook and line Into the water and swings
it over a place likely to be inhabited
by an octopus. This being a vora--

i cious animal is always, according to
Hawaiian fishermen, when in its hole.

; keeping a lookout for anything eatable
t'lat may corne within reach of Its eight
irms. The moment a cowry is per-
ceived an arm is shot out and the shell
clasped, if of the attractive kind, one
arm after the other comes out, and
finally the whole body is withdrawn
from the hole and attaches itself to the
cowry or cowries which it closely hugs,
curling itself all around it, and seem--iu- g

oblivious of anything but the pleas-
ure of hugging its "lover." It remains
very quiet whilst being rapidly drawn
up through the wetter till, just' as its
head is exposed above the water it
raises it, when the fisherman pulls the
string so as to bring its head against
the edge of the canoe and it is killed
by a blow from a club which is struck
between the eyes. . This must be rap-
idly done before the animal has time
t? become alarmed and let go the cow-
ry, when, should the arms be a fathom
in length, it becomes a dangerous an-
tagonist, as there would be risk of the
fisherman being squeezed to death.
Having eight arms, an octopus of such
a size could very well manage two or
three persons, as the cutting off of one
or more of its arms does not affect the
rest in the least.

PACIFIC LODGE MO. 822,
A.F.&A.M.

THERE WILL BE A REGULAR
meeting of pacific Lodge. A. F. & A,
M., at Masonic Temple, this (Tuesday)
evening, Dec. 23, at 7:30 o'clock.

.INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the K. W. M.
C. F. MURRAY.

Secretary.

CHiNGE IN BROKERAGE
RATES,

ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1ST,
1903, the following rates of commission
on all sales and purchases of stock will
be inaugurated by the HONOLULU
STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE:

A commission shall be charged on all
stocks and bonds bought or sold by
members of this Exchange.

On all stocks selling at less than Five
Dollars ($3) per share, a commission
shall be charged of not less than six
and one-quart- er (64) cents per share;
on all stocks selling at Five Dollars ($5)
and below Twenty-fiv- e Dollars ($25), a
commission shall be charged of-no- t less
than Twelve and one-ha- lf (12) cents
per share, and on all stocks selling for ;

Twenty-fiv- e Dollars ($25) and below
Fifty Dollars ($30) a commission shall
be charged- of not less than Twenty-fiv- e

(25) cents a share and for all stocks
selling for Fifty Dollars ($50) and above,
a commission of not less than one-ha- lf

(Vi) of one per cent, shall be charged.
A commission of not less than one-quart- er

(Vi) of one per cent, shall be
charged on all bonds

The only exception of , this rate of
commission shall be in transactions be
tween members of this Exchange.

HONOLULU STOCK & BOND
EXCHANGE,

By its President J. F. MORGAN.
r - 635S

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-- j
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of Isale contained in that
ertain mortgage made by Amoy Silva

and Manuel E. Silva, her husband, as
mortgagors, f Honolulu, Oahu. Terri-
tory of Hawaii, to the Sociedade Portu-guez- a

de Santo Antonio Beneflcente de

Women Got the
Octopus With

Spears.

SECURE ROCK FISH

BELOW THE WATER

Cororie Shells Served the Fisher-

men in Many Ways in

Old Days.

(WRITTEN BY 'MRS. EMMA MET-CAL- P

BECKLEY, CURATOR OF
' HAWAIIAN NATIONAL. MU-

SEUM, 1883.)

The Hawaiians have five methods of
fishing: by spearing, hand catching,
baskets, hook and line, and with nets.

The la O is the spearing of fish and is
of two kinds, below and above water;
That below water is the most import-
ant, and is generally employed for the
different kinds of rock fish. The spear
used by the diver is a slender stick of
from 6 to 7 feet in length made of very
hard wood and sharply pointed at one
end, but more tapering at the other.
Since the possession of iron, spears are
always tipped with it, but perfectly
smooth, without hook or barb. Diving
to a well-know- n station by a large cor-

al rock or against the steep face cf the
reefs, the diver places himself in a half
crouching position oh his left foot, with
his right foot free and extended be-

hind, his left-han- holding on to the
rock to steady himself, watches and
waits for the fish. Fish in only two posi
tions are noticed by him, those passing
before and parallel to him, and those
coming straight towards his face. He
always aims a little in advance, as, by
the time the fish is struck, its motion
has carried it so far forward that it
will be hit on the gills or middle of the
body and thus secured, but if the spear
were aimed at the body it would be
very apt to hit the tail, or pass behind.
When the fish is hit, the force of the
blow generally carries the spear right
through to the hand, thus bringing, the
fish up to the lowrer part or handle of
tho spear, where it remains whiist the
fisherman strikes rapidlyat other fish
in succession should they come in a
huakai (train) as they usually do.

Except in the case of Oopuhue, spear
ing, above-wat- er spearing is very rare-
ly used, and then generally in connec
tion with deep sea line and hook fish
ing. Oopuhue is the well-know- n poi-
son fish of the Pacific, but of delicious
iiavor. It is generally speared in en
closed salt water ponds from the stone
embankments. The poison of this fish
is contained in three little sacks which
must be extracted whole and uninjured.
The fish is first skinned, as the rough
Skin i3 also poisonous in a slight de-

gree. Should the teeth ,pf the fish be
yellow,then it is so highly charged with,1
poison that no part of its flesh is safe
even with the most careful preparation.
Oopuhue caught in the open sea are al-

ways more poisonous than those from
fish ponds.

Some fishermen dive to well-know- n

habitats of certain fish and lobsters
and, thrusting their arms up to their
armpits under rocks or in holes, bring
out the fish one by one and put them
into a- bag attached for the purpose to
the malo ot loin cloth. Women fre
quently do the same in shallow waters
and catch fish by-han- from under cor-

al projections. It is also a favorite
method emploj-e- d by women in the cap
ture, of the larger varieties of shrimps
and oopus in the fresh water streams

ad kalo ponds. Gold fish are also
caught in that way, and at the present
time form no inconsiderable portion of
the daily food of the poorer classes liv-
ing near kalo patches or fresh water
ponds. - Their power of reproduction
lb very great. The different kinds Of

edible sea slugs are caught in the same
way, although the larger kinds are
sometimes dived for and speared under
water.

There are two ways of octopus fish-
ing: In shallow water the spear is used.
Women generally attend to this. Their

WIS

; ; We must- clpse:- iit; our
stock of toys by :hrlstff

NOTICE REGARDING FISHING II
HONOLULtVaND VICINITY.

Office of the Board of Health.
"Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,

December 17th. 1102.

Section, 3 of the Regulations of the
'Board of Health nasspd Ma v. 9th. 1202.

prohibiting the taking of fish, shell fish,
or any product of the sea, within cer- -

H. C. SLOGGETT.
6357 President, Board of Health.

WATER RATE NOTICE.

In accordance with Section 1 of Chap
ter XXVI of the Laws of 1SS0:

All persons holding water privilege
or those paying water rates are hereby
notified that the water rates for the

in cuuiug auuc u, ijuj, win lk; uuw.
and payable at the office of; the Hono-

lulu Water Works on the lst day of
January, laws.

All such., rates remaining unpaid for
fifteen days after they, are due will b
subject to an additional 10 per cent.

All privileges upon which rates re
main unpaid February 15, 1903 (thirty
days after becoming delinquent), are

. , . . .ll.l-l-. l m a,uttuie io suspension wunoui lunner
notice.

Water Works, in the basement of th
Capitol building. '

ANDREW BROWN,
Supt. Honolulu Water Works.

Honolulu, December 20, 1902.' '
6S6t5-- ;

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT NOTICE,

All persons having bills or claims of
whatsoever kind or nature against this
department, are hereby' requested to
register the same with the. Clerk of the .

Judiciary Department in his office in
the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, prior
to January 15, 1903. By order of the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

' HENRY SMITH.
6355 Clerk Judiciary Department. .

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

In the Matter of the Estate of Emily
F. Williams of KaU, Hawaii, de- -
ceased.

On reading and filing the Petition of
Lyman S. Thompson of Kau, Hawaii
alleging that Emily F. Williams of Kau,
Hawaii, died intestate at Kau, Hawaii,
on or about the 15th day of November,
A. D. 1902, leaving property in the Ila- -
walian Islands necessary to be adminis
tered upon, and praying that letters of
administration issue to Lyman S
Thompson;

It Is ordered that Friday, the 9th-- .

day of January, A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock
a. m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the court room
of this court at Kailua, Hawaii, at
which time and place all persons con
cerned may appear' and show cause, if
any they have, why said Petition should'
not be granted. '

Dated at'Kailua, Dec. 5th. 1902.
By the Court:

: . .. J. P.. CURT&,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Third

Circuit.
6340-- Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30.

ANN UAll MEETING:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
. HAWAII.

I nolulu Tiana- - of Oahu. Territory of
' tt n i i n

holders for action.
Dated Honolulu, December 9th, 1902.

W. G. COOPER.
6347 Cashier.,

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE..

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
certificate No. 1748 for 150 shares of the

sons are warnea egainsi negotiating
purchasing or dealing with said cer- -

. . . .uncate. earn snares are transrerabifr

Hvered to the undersigned,
j E. H. WODEHOUSE:

6343 P. O. Box 783, Honolulu.

WILLIAM 31'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A ar

convention of the above
named Lodce Saturday even
ing, Dec. 27, in Harmony
Hall, at 7 30.

.TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No, 1 aud Mystic

No. 2 and al sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. 8. GP.Er.OBT.
,7r. cf K. .

HAWAIIAN A r.UIC Y: LT URAL
CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Stock books of the above Company
wi;i be closed to transfers from Monday,
Dec. 22nd, to Friday. January 2nd. i:t- -

.clusiye.

:o:--

w

SEWING MACHINES.
A sewing machine is a very useful and

appreciative Christmas present. Wil
cox & Gibbs new1 automatic chain
stitch; New Ideal : lock . stich; Pan
American hand machine.

snaving mugs and brush in box, a
very useful present, 50c, 60c, 75c, com
plete.

Children's dinner, tea and ' table sets,
all kinds marked atTialf prices for the

'
.

"holidays. ;

Japanese trays, all kind3, shapes and
sizes, take your choice while they last,
5c, JOc and 15c. each."

troot

Book Safe
Book Sale

Book Safe
One Week Longer

AT

11 H MilI

All the VERY LATEST publish
ed books included in this sale Ij
you want to save 10 per cent go to
the

Golden Rule Bazaar
f
I Street.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES --REPAIRED
X NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor, and Bnilflei
Office 1U48 Aiakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

e'irand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

g FG PON
NOTARY and CORPORATION

AV Beakbtano, I

129 Hotel Street.

Jordan & Go. , Ltd ,

FINE CUT GLASS.

We carry a complete stock of T. B.
Clark & Co.'s high grade ;rich American '

rut elass. ' I

SWISS CARVED WOODENWARE.
Our assortment Includes paper cutters,

:pen noiaers, naptin rings, jewel ana
stamp boxes, . leaf trays, . Inkstands, !

brackets, mirrors, easels and picture;
frames. .. ..

" BEER BTEINS.

of Beer Steins, all. new designs; prices
range from 50 cent to $0.60 pes. w

Don't miss our 5c,
we have placed some
during the holiday rush.

Furniture:
,

- 4

i iSome of bur new stock, for the
Christmas trade is now on hand
including .the following:

"MORRIS RECLINING
CHAIRS" in Mahogany, Golden
Oak, Flemish and Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and

"

VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
in many styles. .

'

FOLDING SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap!

Our stock of Rugs is not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
We keep some of the best prod-
uctsX of foreign manufacture.4

music cases, ladies'
Desks, secretary bookcases, library book
CASES.

On the last steamer we re-

ceived a shipment of the fa- -'

tnous

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de--

e signs.
X GENUINE SCOTCH LINO--

i LEUM, in both inlaid and print- -

t ed. ,
WINDOW SHADES of all

sizes.'

T UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR
ING orders promptly attenaea

'

to. .

I J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

of

A Rpatitiful and luxuriant
hair, with clean, wholesome scalp
is founded in the perfect action of
the pores, produced by

acheco's Dandrcff Killer
- Forsale by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Honmuiu Iron Works Co.

P,TKAM enginkm
zoilxrs. euaxR mills, cool--

BRASS AND LEAD CASXiUn
mill urocinery f every dscriptlo
tta.n to order. ParUcular ttenth
.11 to fhip' blacksmlthln. Jb t;

Hawaii, of the same place, as mort-- ; IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY-gag- ee.

dated the 25th day of Septem- - laws of the First National Bank of
ber, A. D. 1899. and recorded in theiHawaii( at Honolulu, notice is hereby
Registry of Conveyances in said Honu-,glve- n tnat the annuai meeting of the
lulU in liber 199. on pages 162 to 164, the ln,Vhnli1pr thArenf o.-i- hf h1.1 In TTn- -
mortgagee intends to foreclose the said
mnrtpairp for fnrldition broken, to-w- it:

the non-payme- nt of principal and in- -j Tuesday, January 13th, 1903, at 3 p. nu
terest when due: and upon said fore-- ! of tnat daV( the purp0Ee of such meet-closu- re

will sell the premises described Jnff bejns election of Directors for the
in the said mortgage at public auction, ensuir)g year an(J for the transaction of
at the auction rooms of James F. Mor-,a- ll Buch other business as may be nec-ga- n.

on Queen street, in Honolulu. onjessary or DroUght before the Stock- -
Friday, tne letn aay or January, iw,
at 12 o'clock noon.
SOCIEDADE PORTUGUEZA DE SAN

TO ANTONIO BENEFICENTE DE
HAWAII.

Mortgagee.

The premises covered by the said
mortgage and to be sold as above con-

sist of:
All those lots, pieces or parcels of

(
capital stock of McBryde Sugar Co.,

land situate at Waikiki-ka- i, Honolulu Ltd., standing on the books of the said(

aforesaid, described as Lots 97 and 98,
(
Company in the name of E. H. Wode-Kek- io

Tract, which were conveyed to
( house, has been lost, and transfer of

the said Amoy Silva by' deeds of W. the same on the books of the said
C Ar-h- i Trustee, and wife, dated and fYimnnnv Vins hpi Btonned. AW nfr.

rt

SontaClauo
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

--
5

Two stores 1.250 square feet
floor space.
The laTst stock of Toys, Dolls,

Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town. '

Art Goo2s. Framed Pictares.
Enropean Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay you to visit us. Open

every evening until Xmas.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions: .

One Mill, 26"x54'', built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill, 30"x60", built by

Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36".V '

The above machinery J3 guaranteed in

first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at" a bargain. In

t" c.'.cj c..c urn u-o- f-- " 'jrecoraea respeciivtiy: May . i2s, iiutrr.
in a hole whose entrance is no larger. 191 paRe 431 and June 23 1S99, uber 198,
. - . : 1 .1 .11 H.4.1.,n.nrVt.(-tf..- .. ... .... . . . 1 -nase 56. toetner wnn an me Dunumgsman snivel uunai, auu iu"B'"sspears m they invariably draw one
out. These mollusks have the peculiar
property of drawing themselves out and
compressing their bodies so as to pass
through very narrow apertures- - many

and improvements thereon. 'only by endorsement on' said certificate
Terms: Cash, United States Gold and surrender of the same and the in.

(

Deed at the. expense of the pur- - sue of a new certificate. No title will
chaser. pass to the finder of said certificate.t

For further particulars apply to M. T. Said certificate if found should be de- -
times smaller than the natural size or(Furtado, Attorney for Mortgagee, room
thickness of their bodies. Those caught 308. Stangenwald Building, Honolulu. -

in the shallow waters vary from one!
to four feet in length, but the larger
kinds live in deep water always and
are known as heeokaiuli (blue
octopus). They are caught with cow-- J

lies of the Mauritiana and sometimes
of the Tiger species. One or more of
these shells is attached to a string with
an oblong pebble on the face of the
shells through which the line is psed,
and having been fastened is allowed to
project a few inches below, and a hook
whose point stands almost perpc-ncMcu-la- r

to th-- fchaft or shank is then fasten-
ed to the end of the line. Only the
finest kind of Mauritiar.u or Tigt--r cow-
ries are employed tor this purpose as
tie octopus will not. rie to a large-spotte- d

or ugly one. The spots on the
hack must be very ?ma'! and red.
breaking through a reddish brown
ground; such a shell would have the
strongest attractions for an octopus,
and is called ipo (lover). Cowries with
suitable spots, bu objectionable other-
wise, are slightly steamed over a fire of
su?ar onne husks. .This has the effect
of giving them the desired hue.

The fisherman having arrived at his
fishing grounds first chews and spits on
the water a mouthful of candle nut

Dated Honolulu, December 22, 1902.
6338 Dec. 23, 30. Jan. 6, 13, 14, 15, 16. I'

EWA PLANTATION CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
this corporation having declared a

'monthly dividend of 5i of 1 per cent on
its capital stock,- - dividend No. 66 is
payable December 31st, 1902. to stock-- ,
holders of record at the close of the
stock transfer books December 23rd, atj
3 p. m., 1902. j

The transfer books will be reopened !

January 2nd, 1903.
W. A. BOWEN,

Treasurer Ewa Plantation Co.
6o5

NOTICE OF P0STP0XE3IENT

KO.VA' & KAU RAILWAY CO., LTD.

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT,
the election of officers of the Kona &
Kau Railway Co., Ltd., has been post- -
poned subject to call. j

HENRY O. BIRBE, JR.. 1

Acting Secretary K. & K. Ry. Co., Ltd.
333

whole or In part to suit purchaser.
Apply

PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION
COMPANY,

Or
6346 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
Treasurer II. A. Co6349
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DEATH OF
Auctioneer ml Brofcer

65 QUEEN STRICT.
P. 0. Box 554. Telephone 72

THIS DAY!

1J1Co.,err
The Christmas Dinner

HOW ABOUT IT?
We're always interested in the Christmas dinner because

we have quite an important part in making it a goo J one.
Good company and a convivial host are big items but good

things to eat are most important.
We have genuine English plum pudding in tins and excell-

ent fruit cake, besides mince meat, turkeys, chickens, ducks,
geese, oysters, nut?, figs, raisins, etc.

re LIMITED. Dies of Hemorrhage of

the Lungs at His

Office.
From the Moanalua Gar--

:o:- -

dCDS.

Gruenhagen's Candies, 50c lb.Ruction SaleSh Joseph S. Nobles, the tall, angular
negro attorney who was admitted to
practice in. the district court less than

owingow
a year ago, died yesterday at 2 p. m ON TUESDAY, DEO. 23,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,e Ta 1lorhi Our Christmas Trees
Will be here Christmas Eve and will be green and fresh.

If you haven't ordered better do it right away.
asmona in the hallway leading to his office in

the Collins building. King street. The At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
death of the attorney was evidently will sell at Public Auction, fine plants

from the Moanalua Gardens, this being
quite sudden, and due to hemorrhage :o:--the annual sale.

The assortment comprises:Made Skirts of the lungs, superinduced by tubercu
losis.

50 Vanilla Plants, established and

The unfortunate man had lunch as
v.

usual and returned to his office, which

ready for planting.
30 Fine Cocoa Plants.
60 Palms, comprising fine new vari

eties not formerly offered for sale.
3 Fine Australian Ferns, 22..TolophonoQ-9- 2is a small room on the second floor of
And a quantity of Economic and

the Collins building, and next door to Ornamental Flowering Plants.
The assortment is the finest offered

at any sale, and will well repay yourthe commission firm of the J. A. M.

Johnson Co. Shortly after i o'clock
he was noticed by some diners at the

attendance.

Skirts are being worn fuller and straighter than
before.

We Have Them
Navy and black, plain cloth skirts.
Fashionably trimmed Oxford Grey cloth skirts.
Navy and black Estaimene serge skirts;

ALL HIGHLY FINISHED GOODS

$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00.

Grill reading at his desk. The first in JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

timation to persons in the building that
Nobles was ill was when the young
woman assistant in the Johnson Com
pany saw (him in the hallway. He was
then sitting in a collapsed state on a

Turkeys
Chickens
Geese
Ducks

For the Christmas Dinner

THIS DAY.

For Account of Whom it May

: Concern.

:o:--

large box in the hallway, Ms head
propped against the partition. Blood
and froth were issuing from his mouth.
His coat and vest had been removed,
and were lying on a chair in his office.
The young woman at once went to the
telephone and called up Dr. Humphris,
telling him that the attorney was dy-

ing. She then hurriedly left the build-
ing. When Dr. Humphris found No-

bles he was dead! The police were no-

tified, and, as Dr. Humphris' certifi-
cate showed that death was due to
hemorrhage of the lungs, Deputy Sher-

iff Chillingworth decided not to em

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, Ho-
nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction, for
account of whom it may concern,

The wreck of Hawaiian Government
Dredger as it now lies at the entrance
to Pearl Harbor, Oahu.

We have the very choicest the country affords. Live
island turkeys, chickens and ducks and choice Cali-
fornia dressed turkeys and geese.

We advise you to leave your order early and get
just what you want.

Ladies' Silk Umbrellas
Superior Quality

Natural and burnt carved ivory and pearl handles.
GOLD AND SILVER MOUNTED

Part of a manufacturer's samples. Truly a hand-

some and useful present. Going at a big discount.
$6.50, $8.00, $10 00, $12 00.

Terms Cash. U. S. Gold Coin.

panel a coroner's jury.
JAS. F. MORGAN, Metropolitan Meat Co

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

Auctioneer.

- Joseph: Nobles was a graduate of
Howard University of Washington, D.

C, one of the most prominent insti-
tutions in the country for negroes.
He came here about a year ago to prac

:o:--

tice his profession, but his practice was
THIS DAY.

AT AUCTION rand Sweeping Christmas
very limited. His first case in the
police court was a victory for him,
and he has had but one case since.
Although Nobles was apparently not
burdened with wealth here, he is said
to be heir to, a considerable property
in Knoxville, Tenn.

I-ad-

ies' Muslin U nder--
wear

.The quick sale we find for the new lines we are
showing in this department speaks volumes for the value
we are offering. ;

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction,

12 cases Toys.
Just received. .

ale Now On f l.:,.

DRAMATIC TREAT
NEAR AT HAND

JAS. P MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER. Lacquer Ware,--:o:

At Auction
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Yacht "ALOHA"

Kilohani Art League Productions
for December 30 Are

Progressing.

It is about three years since the

Dramatic Circle of the Kilohana Art

Fio e China Ware,
Silk Jackets,
Silk and otton Kimonos, ,

Linen Center Piece?,
Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
Piano Covers,
Gent's Silk Hankercbiefs.
Fine Straw Hats for Ladies and Gent?,

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

Millinery - Millinery
Exclusive Ideas, Newest Creations
Why pay large profits for your millinery when we

can give you advanced styles for a moderate price?

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24,

League has come before the public with
a stage production, but the fact being

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 5 Queen street,

will sell at Public Auction,
The Yacht "Aloha" (formerly Sham

rock III.) I

1

Sloop rig, 23 feet over all, 9 feet beam,
draws 1 foot water, center board down peosa3 feet.

Mattresses, awnings, etc.
Boat can be seen at the Aloha Boat JlTA Large Stock of Lace and Embroid-

ered Linen Handkerchiefs.
House.

5 V r. MTJ
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER. tot tii j j& u --jt u u n
36 and 42 Hotel StreetFor Sale.

One "Palace" Organ, manufacturedSwell Neckwear, new and up to date.
Make your selections from our fine stock. by Loring and Blake Organ Co. of

Worcester, Mass. Double manual,
pedal' bass, blow and foot pedal. LaA splendid instrument, in good con riino

known, that the circle will present popu-

lar plays on December 30 is evidence
that a treat is coming.

The productions will be dignified and
the Circle feels that it has talent
enough now to even wander into clas-

sic realms and even attempt Shake-
speare. The rehearsals of "In Honor
Bound," "My Turn Next" and the
Florodora Sextette have shown that the
entertainment will be a great improve-
ment on the Dramatic Circle's nast ef-

forts, and thoroughly te.

Special music is being prepared, and
when members of the League, guests
and the public approach the Opera
House on the evening of the initial per-

formance, strains of beautiful music
will greet their ears. Handsome
souvenir programs will be presented to
each person in the audience.. The ap-
pearance of the little theater will be
greatly enhanced for the occasion and
the surroundings will present a pleas-
ing frame work for the dramatic art
work on the stage.

The ladies are taking the utmost in-

terest in the costumes, and expressions
such as "Those dresses, oh, they are
just lovely creations, and the hats, well
they're perfect dreams," are general
during rehearsals. But the fine dresses
will not all be up on the stage, for many
new and exqui.3ite toilettes will grace
the auditorium.

If all enter the line tomorrow morn

getdition.
Instrument cost over $300.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 65 Queen

street.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

f ValueFor Good, Hones
Hawaii's Triumph of Master Brewing.

Crowned by connoisseurs all over the Islands
as unconditionally the choicest beer brewed.
If your dealer doesn't carry it, order from the
Brewery. Telephone Main 341.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,

82 Klnau Street. Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,to kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS, F. MORGAN,
65, Queen Street. anania Hatsa ing to be present at the opening of the

box plan, the sidewalk in its vicinity
will be crowded. for 6hrisimasFORRENT

Two cottages on Walkikl Beach Road.
Six bedrooms each. Rent J20 each. In-
cludes water rates.1 j)o jCerr CHRISTMAS SERVICES

AT ST. CLEMENT'S

The Christmas services at St. Clem

We offer at private sale a line of Panama Hatbamples. They are in good condition and will besold at low priceg.

H. LEVI & CO.
Room 4, SpreckeU' Block, HONOLULU,

JAS. P. MORGAN.
5 Queen St

ent's chapel will be as follows:LIMITED.
QUEEN STREET. lames F. fvldrganTe Deum, E Minor ..Dudley Buck

Jubilate, E Flat ..Dudley Buck
Anthem, "Let us Go Een Unto Beth HnlirfaV Snrf ;3J prepared with extra fine syrup andllUIIUUy flavor for Christmas and New YearVMmmmlehem" Fielo

Gowers Communion Service.
Soloists Miss Ward, Mrs. L. de L.

trade by the

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 1871. J

Ward, Mrs. J. II. Soper, Mr. C. Us- -
65 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0, Box 594. Tel. 72borne, Mr. G. E. Smithies.
1
I
I
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A Christmas Suggestion
One suitable for both ladies and gentlemen, is a pair of

slippers We have the prettiest and most cornfortaole kinds
from $1.50 upward, in the most delicate as weil as the most
substantial leathers. V

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.
Sixth year of unequaJed success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. .

IMoOproy Roc? u I rod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . '. .

Prlco $I.OO PorGoIlon

3

4
3

4

Ladies' Suede Slippers
'These are exquisitely beautiful, in pretty shades of gray and

red, satin cushion lined,-an- d combining grace and comfort.

Prlcoo OI.25, $1.50.
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Elks' Slippers

Made of Elk's skin with initials B. P. 6. E. and Elk head
burned on the toe.

Prlco $3.50
3 Theo. H. Davies & Co.

Shoe Co., Limited. LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - Kaahumanu St.wii Lin

'ATRIAL Wi t L

4

Honolulu -

OUR STOCK OF

Comprises all tfie latest novelties suitable for Ladies and I
Gentlemen. The following are a few selections: f

Atomizers, separately and in sets with
powder box and tray
Art China

Shaving Sets.

lanufacturers'
1057 FORT

"iTijniiiiBMB i rm--i hiiiiiih

(fB In ryinBtmffa

Special Offer
Perfume is acceptable to ten peo-

ple out of every n. We've one of
the largest stocks ever imported.
Evtrythicg that is new ard fine
can be found . here. Until Corist-ma- s

we will make thi- - ser-.ia- l offer:
With every $2 50 worth f perfume
we wi'l give fre one of our 3oc
Hawaiian Calendars.

Christrnas
Kodaks

Our line of kodaks was never ,

more comnlete. The. new cameras!

show them. Remember,, our prices
are 20 psr cent off the regular cata- -
log figure. We've a fine line of
albums, too. I

Our Branch
Store '

is located in the Sachs' Block, cor
ner of Beretania and Fort, where
we carry a complete line of drug-
store goods. We have a fine assort- -
mpnt. nf tfntJnnArv svnknlV! tnr triA
holidavs. Our stores are easy to!
find if you will look for the yellow
painted fronts.

tl I! OBROH DRUG GO.

Eblers' Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Beretania and '

Fort

Half-ton- e and slneo cuts mad at
th Gaxett office. If you have a jood
photograph you may be sure of a go&i
eut

104S-10- 50 Alakea street, between King and

V Collar and Cuff Boxes, Glove and Hand-
kerchief Boxes, in plain and burnt leather.
Leather Music Rolls, Hand Satchels, Shop-
ping Bags.

:o:
'

;

Toilet Comb and Brush, Manicure
Sets in staghorn, etc.

-- rot-

Indian Heads in
Shaving J? eta;

-- :o:-

Introduction of new District Deputy
Grand Sire this evenine at Excelsior
Lodge.

j Installation of officers at Pacific
Lodge tonight. All members are re
quested to attend.
. The Kaumakapili Sunday School pu
pils will have their Christmas enter
tainment this evening at 5:30.

Rev. John Usborne received by the
Aorangi a box of greens and holly for
decorating the interior of St. Clement's
church.

Justice Dickey officiated Saturday at
tne marriage of E. Cook and Mrs.
Agatha .Kelley, both well known in
musical circles.

ine Hawaiian Woman's Club wid
hold a meeting this afternoon at 3
o clock at the residence of Mrs. A. B.
Wood, Nuuanu avenue.

Bids were opened yesterday for. sup
plies for the Public Works Department
for the next six months. No contracts
were let because the tabulation has not
as vet been completed.

.Supt. Cooper yesterday received a re-
quest from Governor Dole that he act
for him in the' ceremonies attendant
fipon the opening of the cable, as he
Mil not return in time. .

Major Davis will leave for San Fran-
cisco by the Ventura Januarv 17th in
COmtianv with hia w1f nnrl rlaiio-Vitor-

He. is to 'take passage for Manila In a
transport from the coast. ;

Auditor Fisher yesterday gave out the
warrants of the school teachers in order
that they might have them for their
Christmas shopping. About 350 in all
are ready for distribution by Supt. At-
kinson.

John Rothwell, --who held up and as-
saulted with a stick of fire wood a Chi-
nese hackman named Ah Lin early
Sunday morning, was yesterday sen-
tenced to six months imprisonment on
the reef.

A fire which occurred early yesterday
morning in the tailor shop of Lock Sing
on Beretania street Is being investigat
ed by Chief Thurston. Incendiarism is
suspected. Little damage was done by
the blaze.

ine regular meeting 0f Hawaiian
Tribe, No. 1, I. O. R. M., falling on
Christmas Day, a special meeting for
tn nomination and election of officers
will be held on Friday. December 26
at 7:30 p. m.

xne &unaay scnool Christmas tree
celebration of St Clement's church will
take place this afternoon at 5:15 p. m
today in the parish house. It is honed
all parents of pupils will b present, and
others are Invited.

The case of Tommy Ryan, the blue
jacket of the Solace who was arrested
Sunday on a warrant charging him
with the theft of a $400 watch from C.
H. Ball, a guest at the Hawaiian Hotel,
was called up in the Police Court yes
terday morning, but was continued over
until today. .

Two more criminal informations were
filed yesterday against H. Hackfeld &
Co. charging the firm with permitting
the escape of two Japanese from the
steamship Korea. The men In question
had been ordered deported at San Fran
cisco arid escaped while the Korea was
in port here.

Mrs. I. F. Tarbell, formerly of Jack-
sonville; Illinois, and Mr. J. S. Andrado
of Honolulu were quietly married at the
bride's home on Keeaumoku street yes-
terday at two p. m. by Rev. W. M. Kin-eai- d.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrade left on the
3:15 train for Haleiwa Hotel, Waialua,
where they will spend their honeymoon

There is a balance of $10.30 in Mrs.
Walter Hoffmann's hands for kinder-
gartens, as the result of the Woman's
Sale held some weeks, ago in Elks' Hall.
About $700 was cleared for contributors
of articles for sale, and after deducting
expenses from the door receipts, the
above sum is available for charitable
purposes. "

The Kilohana Art League rehearsals
are bringing out some good work. The
one act plays are assuming their proper
shape, and the sextette from Florodora
promises to be an artistic success in
every way. No pains will be spared to
make this dramatic evening a grand
event. The tickets go on sale at Wall,
Nichols's today. ,

Mrs. Berger states that the appeal
for aid for the Kona Orphanage, which
was made through the Advertiser, had
a generous response. . There were re-

ceived nine boxes and two parcels of
gifts, one pail of candy and $6 in cash.
The freight was hauled free to the wharf
by Lewers & Cooke and the Mauna Loa
gave it a free trip to its destination.
The donations included toys, clothing,
books, pictures, games and fruit.

Christmas
Week
at Sachs'

THE LAST WEEK of Christmas
shopping is now at hand. Have you
made all your selections yet? "What
shall I give?" You are asking yourself
perhaps. Don't worry about that, let
us do your thinking for you, or rather
come to the store and see the beautiful
suggestions displayed everywhere.

Let us mention a few of the count-

less Christmas goods you may find here

FOR "HER"
Kid Gloves, Chatelaine Bags,

Leather Pocketbooks, Shopping Bags,

Fancy Garters, Wrist Bags.

Fancy Belts, Fans,
Kimonos, Neckwear,
Fancy Hosiery, Sterling Novelties,

Fancy Handkerchiefs, Parasols,

Umbrellas, Feather Boas.

U.S. Sachs' DRY
CO.

COODS
LTD.

Letters remaining uncalled for In the
General Delivery up to Dec. zist, 1302.

Adams, Fanny (2) Lewis, Chas
Allgern. Gus McLean, W S (2)

Bergstrom, HarrietMcMillan, Thos
Elunck, H Miller, Jas
Brook, J C Nichols, Dr Albert
Brown, Annie M Ordway, Mrs Wm
Burrows, Emily Powell, J T
Clark,' Mrs 'T A Richard, Capt
Cooney, John Scott, Fred J
Cocking, Edward Seward, Chas (2)

Davis, Mrs D K Schneider, G N
Decoto, W L Smith, Misses
Difazin, Eennet Smith, J W
Drewsen, Louis C Smith, Margaret
Fettis, Mrs Smith, N F
Greene, Rosina Stone, Willie
Hansen, HE Wand, Mrs S (2)

Harvey, W West, Jas H
Harze, H (2) . Wlkander, Signa
Joseph, Miss G Wilshire, Pete

'Joseph, A Wollesen, Miss
Johnson, Chris Young, H. T.
Leslie, Mrs John Young, Willie

PACKAGES.

Andrews, C P Juddson, Geo A

Barker, Geo Smith, E N I

Butts, J L ; Sprague, Abbie M

Day, J R Whitley, W P
Dean, Miss V

Please ask for Advertised Mail.
JOS. M. OAT,

Postmaster.

6USNESS LOCALS.

Buy your Christmas hats at Sachs',
and get a solid silver hat pin free.

Get California red berries from Mrs
Tavlor today at Honolulu Drug Co.'s
store. ,

'

Fine corn fed turkeys, geese and
chickens to be had at the Paragon Mar
ket, Phone 104. ' '

There's a world of healthful refresh-
ment, inspiration and delight in a glass
of Primo lager..

The well known yacht "Aloha" will be
sold at public auction tomorrow at Mor-
gan's salesroom.. . .

'

The Pacific Hotel, on Union street,
will serve a special Christmas dinner on
Thursday, at noon.

Camarlnos is selling his stock of fine
French candies at just half price. Fine
$1.00 boxes for 50 cents.

Beautiful sofa pillows, a new line of
them, at Mrs. Banna's, also up-to-d- ate

trimmed hats. Open evenings.
New Monte Carlo silk coats, silk dress

skirts and nobby Jackets at Sachs' Dry
Goods Co. V

A lot of assorted toys wilV'be sold to-

day at Morgan's auction rooms at 10

o'clock. Mr. Santa Claus will conduct
the sale.

During this week the American Mes-

senger Service will employ a force of
twelve boys and four wagons, lei.
Main 199.

A complete line of decorated China, in
sets or single cups and saucers, they
make such nice presents, at Ozaki's,

; Hotel street. , :

At 10 a: m. today Jas. F. Morgan will
sell at public auction at his salesrooms,
an assortment of fine plants from the
Moanalu a gardens.

" A handsome Christmas present will be
given away today with every box of
candy at the Miller Candy Co., on King
street near Bethel.

A line of sample Panama hats will be
sold at very low prices to close out the
line. Can be seen at No. 4, Spreckels
Block, up stairs.

Thirty-thre- e and one-thi- rd per cent
off on all burnt leather good3 at Sachs
Dry Goods store.

Christmas is most here and the large
stock of toys at Sayegusa's, Nuusnu
street store, must go at reduced prices.
Here is your chance. .

The Territorial Messenger Service,
Telephone Main 361, will have a force
of twenty boys and two wagons
to handle the Christmas trade.
. The Honolulu Stock and Bond Ex-
change have, made several changes in
their rates of commissions on sales.
See announcement published elsewhere.

Balance of our fancy down cushions
at cost today and tomorrow at Sachs'

'Dry Goods Co.

Those rich silk and linen embroideries
at the Oriental Bazaar are artistically
and beautifully worked in many colors

'and designs. Call and admire them end
get prices.

If you will call in at M. Mclnerny's,
they will show you how you can save
one-ha- lf what you are paying your tail-

or, by buying of them the Stein-Bloc- h

ready-rto-wea- r clothes.
A number of changes have been made

in the sailing dates of the, American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship line sailing from
San Francisco. See their ad on page
eight for new schedule.

Read the ad of Whitney & Marsh,
Ltd., for suggestive Christmas presents.
Their prices are right. Extra clerks
employed during the rush. Everything
marked in plain figures.

Best quality kid gloves at $1.25 a pair,
every pair guaranteed, at Sachs' Dry
Goods Co.

Don't forget to go up to Hawley's
Millinery Parlors when you are looking
for a present. They have some swell
hats imported especially for the Christ-
mas trade, Boston Building, Fort street.
Open evenings. .

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Attorney J. A. Magoon Is reported to
. be seriously ill with kidney trouble.

Further storms are reported from
Kauai though there is no additional
damage.

A- - report has been received from Ko-lo- a,

Kauai, of the killing of a Jap-

anese near there by being run over by
a train. The Jap's body was badly
mangled.

The final report of Clare T. Harri-
son of Alameda, Cal., upon the accounts
in th. estate of Hugh Morrison, de-

ceased, have been referred to M.
as master. The estate was

worth $121,569. --

' Republication of the petition for ad- -

'ir.iniitration in the Kapu Estate was or-

dered in the Star by Judge Gear yes-

terday, the first publication in the Bul-

letin being declared invalid, owing to

an error in the time of the last

SOAPS in endless variety by the best
known makers. Colegate & Go's Cashmere
Bouquet, Honey, Oatmeal, Sweet Lavender,
Roger &

, Gallet's . Bouquet des , Amours,
Heliatrope, Marguirete.
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High grade Perfumery of Roger &
Gallet's Pinard, Lundborg, Colgate & Co.

STREET.

convince anyone that we can per-
form dental operations without
pain.

H3 PLATES

Full Set of Teeth, S5.00
Cold Crowns, 5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth. 5.00
Gold Pilling, 1 .00
Silver Filling:, .50

All work and material jruaran-tee- d.

All our instruments are
thoroughly sterilized before and ,

after each operation.
WE ARE

BECiALIST
. FOB

Crown and Bridge Work

'

IOS7 l"ort .

Recently removed from Elite bid., Hotel
street

Honclala Frencfi Laundry
1104 King-- , near Piikoi Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-
lars worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's voql skirt
cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed. 6335

u i: I owe rss
Wire Baskets in. different sizes.
Colored Mats for Baskets and

Pots.
'MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR

With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street
Phone 364. Orders filled.

J. W. L. EUcCuire

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387. ,

.HlJjlL'iaiLiLW

Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801

I

Electric Bell Outfits complete, only $2.00

Electric Scarf Pins, $3.00. !

Electric Night Lamps.
Electric Bicycle Lamps.
Electric Flash Lights, $4.00, $3.00, $5.00.

Electric Motors, from $1.30 up.
Electric Toy Dynamo Shocking Ma- -

chines, only $1.25.
Electric Tops, $1.00.
Electric Medical Batteries.
Electric Batteries, Miniature Lamps and

General Novelties.
Electric R. R. Trains.
Exercisers The Whiteley, McFadden

and others.
Fishermen's Outfits.
Footballs Intercollegiate, Association,

Rugby.
Fancy Sweaters for men and boys, sizes

22 to 44.
Fencing Foils, Masks and Plastrons,
Globe-Wernic- ke Book Cases.
Gymnasium Goods and Suits.

iV'iii Writi

in Dresden ware asd

t )

:o:-- 11

Steins, Matchboxes,

i

:o:--

Red Rubber Brownies, in sets of ten- -

figures.
Sponge Rubber Balls.
Shot Guns.
Sporting Rifles. ' "$
Single Sticks.
Sprinting Shoes, Suits, etc.
Sandow Spring Dumb Bells.
Silverware and House Safes, from $12"

up.
Table Tennis Sets.
Tennis Sets, Rackets, Nets and Sun-

dries.
Vaulting Poles.
Whiteley Exercisers, $3.00. $4.00. $4.50,

$3.00. $10.00.
Wrist Machines.
Water Motors.
Yachtsmen's 1

s
Caps, Code Books. Yacht Cannon,
Ensigns, International Code of

Qlove Order
i ' This order entitles bearer to s f

V . ....... .pairs of.... .
'

' '
. -

Glove 3.

-

is. t fcmers im, u.
Latest Designs, Italian Marble, Scotch and American Granite,

many sizes, from $5 CO n p. No two designs alike.
Iron Safe?, different sizes on hand Another shipment of those

"safe things to tie toV Wrought Iron Hitch ng Posts
You are invited to inspect our stock and compare prices.

. . To Cut a Long Talc Short . .

TTE LIST a few desirable Christmas Presents. We
have a great many more, and are r leased to show

them. Every article listed a usefal pr sent:

Golf Sticks, Caddy Bags, etc.
Gem Safety Razor-Sets- , $2.00 to $18.00

per set.
Gents' Fancy Bath Suits.
Gents Fancy Leather Belts.
Graphophones, late records.
Home Gymnasium Outfits.
Horizontal Bars.
Hunting Knives and General Sundries.
Hammocks.
Indian Clubs.
Nts and. Sundries.
Ping Pong Sets.
Pocket Knives, from 23c. to $2.50. We

have a Sterling Silver Handle that
is a beauty, also Pearl and Stag
Handles.

Polo Balls and Mallets.
Punching Bags, Platforms, Gloves. "

Parlor Rifles, from $100 to $13.00.

Razors The Blue Steel, $3.00; also
fancy handles and complete sets.

Rubber Balls.

Air Rifles, 83c. up.
A new Bicycle.
A Typewriter, from $40.00 to $100.00.
Bicycle Coaster Brakes, Bells, Lamps,

and various sundries.
Baseballs, 5c. to $1.50 each.
Baseball Gloves, Mits Masks, Bats and

general outfits.
Basket Balls and Goals.
Boxing Gloves, all sorts and prices.
Baby Swings, $1.50.
Broadsword outfits.
Calendars.
Croquet Sets, a big line.
Caddy Bags.
Carving Sets, from $1.50 to $13.00 per set.
Chest Weight Machines.
Children's Play Tents, $4.00, $3.00, $S.00.
Dumb Bells, Wood or Iron, from Vz lb.

to 100 lbs. "

Dog Collars,-Chains- , Combs and Sun- -
dries.

Deep Sea Fishing Outfits.

PEARSON &Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets. fOTTT"K cowipany, ltd; Phone Main 317.cor. Union and Hotel Ste.

VllHli1"1""11'
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australi- an Royal REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS
;'.'

List of deeds filed for record DecemMail Stea

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

H. T., Second-clas- s Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.,
A. W. PEARSON. ...Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
For the United States ' (including Ha-

waii Territory):

Halstead&Go.,liu.
STOCK ANT)

BOND BROKER

- Honey Advanced or --

Sugar Securities,

'921 Fort Strsat.
Tel. Main 188.

Steamers of the above line'running in connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between .Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, Yiz.:

FOB AUSTRALIA. 1 FOR VANCOUVER.

ber 22nd, 1902:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
S. H. Hulihee M. Ouni D
Harng On F. Medcalf . . .. ..... ...... D
F. Medcalf Hilo Mercantile Co.,

Ltd. . . . D
D. Momona and wife W. D. Ku-ka- ua

. . . D
G. Kolio J. A. Paakiki ......... D
J. A. and Z. Paakiki F. A. Schae--

fer & Co. ...... .............. D
Thos. Aiu, Recvr. Sung Tai D

MOANA JAN. 17 J MIOWERA
MIOWERA FEB. 14AORANGI
AORANGI MARCH 14 MOANA
MOANA APRIL 11 MIOWERA

Honolulu,. December 22, 1902.

NAME OF BTOCK Capital Val Bid Atk.

MiBCAirirui

C. Brewer A Co. ...... 1,000,000 100
l.B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... aoo.cco 41

SfBAB

w. . 5,000,OX, 20 24li! ZtHHaw. Agricultural Co, 1,000.000 100 sMi...;:Haw. Com. A Sug. Co l&J 45 .....
Haw. Sugar Co.. ...... 2.0H0.IXW 20 28 29Honomu 7b0,0 100 115Bonokaa 2,00v1,0ij0 20 16 .....Haiku OtXt.000 100
Kahutn 5lX,(X) 20 23Rihei Plan. Co., L'd.. 2,500,0u0 50 ' 8 .....
&.ipaaiuu 16C.000 100 70Koioa SOC.000 100 J45McBryde Sug. Co. L'd. S,5CO,000 20
Oahu Sugar Co. S,600.t00 100 SO b5Ouomea l.UOO.WG 20
Ookala 500,000 So "m "12Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd, 5,0(j,0ou 0 llJi 11Olowalu .... 150,000 100 .... 120f&aubau Sugar flan

tflHon Co : 5,000,000 50
Pacific &,ouo 100.. - 7o0.0i.i0 100
Pepeekeo.. 750,0."0 100 "Pioneer. 2,750,000 100 WWaialua A.g. Co 4,500,000 100 60 e
Wailuku ....... ........ 100 ... sa
Waimanalo. '. . 100 .... l',5

......... I

Steamers now call at Suva, Fiji,
The magnificent new service, the

3 months ..$2 00

6 months .......... 4 00
1 vpar 8 00

Advertising rates on application.

RAi LW AY&LA H B CO.
T1S& TABL

From and after Js.ii,!, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Daily Daily DUy
SUtions. ex.

Sun.

between VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hours,
without change. The finest railway

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu?
rope. '

For freight and passage and .all 'general Information apply to

f rralsbt and passage and an general Information apply to

Th0. H. Dayies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

TO RENT
HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m house

and two cottages $60.00
.

HOTEL STREET Six-roo- m house 30.00

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

house, new 30.00

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m

house . . 43.00

PUUNUI Six-roo- m house .. 20.00

GASTLE&UIW
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Honolmlu ...7:10 $:15 11:05 8:15 8:10

Pearl City..8:03 9:48 11:40 1: ISO

Ewa MIU ..SJB 10:08 UM 4:05 1:11

Waianae . ...... 10: 4:45 ....
Waialua 11:65 1:40

Kahuku . 12:22 ..... COI ....
INWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally
Station. ex.

. Sun. p.m. p.m.
Kahuku '. 5:M .... K

Waialua . 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae . 7:14 .... 1:55
Ewa Mill 6:50 7:45 J.-C-5 43a
Pearl , City 605 8.-0-3 1:5 4:52
Honolulu . 6:59 8:81 tM SrSt

..riaEB tableThe fine passenger steamers of this
hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: .

SONOMA ........ DEC. 231

ZEALANDIA '.'... .JAN. 7 (

VENTURA JAN. 13 ,

ALAMEDA ...... . JAN. 28

8IERRA FEB. 9

SIERRA ........... ..FEB. 3

ALAMEDA ...... .FEB. 18
SONOMA FEB. 24

I

ALAMEDA ...... ....MARCH 11 i

VENTURA ....... . . . .MARCH 17 :

ALAMEDA- - .....APRIL 1

SIERRA ......APRIL 7

ALAMEDA ....... ......APRIL 22

STANGENWALD BUILDING
4

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-
pared to Issue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Throash Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points, in the United States, and fron?
new i orit dj- - any Bieamsmp tine 10

FOR FURTHER PARTICTJ.

G IRWIN & GO.WM
LIMITED.

Qekf3al Agbnts Ooea-ni- S. S. Co.

mship Company

... JAN. 14
... FEB. 11
MARCH 11
. APRIL 8

i AORANGI ... MAY

on both up and down voyages.
"Imperial Limited," is now running daily

service in the world.

line will arrive and leave this prt
J ' i .'

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
SIERRA DEC. 24
ZEALANDIA ,. JAN. 2
oUiN UJilA ,. JAN. 14
ALAMEDA , JAN. 23
VENTURA . FEB. 4
ALAMEDA ..FEB. 13
SIERRA ... ..FEB. 25
ALAMEDA MARCH
SONOMA ... ...MARCH 18
ALAMEDA ....MARCH 27
VENTURA ......APRIL 8

'ALAMEDA ... ...APRIL 17
SIERRA ... ........... (APRIL 29

w turopeap PPrt. i

I
APPLY T'

ill call at Honolulu and leave this

AMERICA MARU ... DEC. i7
JVUXVJllA .............. JAN. I
GAELIC JAN. 13

HONGKONG MARU, JAN. 20

CHINA . JAN.' 30

DORIC FEB. 7

NIPPON MARU. FEB. 14

SIBERIA .. FEB. 24

COPTIC . MARCH 3

AMERICA MARU ...MARCH 10

KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC .................... MARCH 28

Steamship Company.
. ..... 0

JANUARY 2
JANUARY 20

DECEMBER 31
.

Oo.9 Ii:c3..
C. P. MORSE. General Freieht. Aa-n- t

Pacific Mail Steamship Co. w

Occidental S Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Steamers of the above companies w
port on or about the dates below mentioned: .

'

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: i FOR SAN FRANCISCO: j".

t
k

f

PI

i

i '

I 4

1 5

'.6

r

4

STIAKBEir CO'l

Wilder 8. 8. Co SOO.000 100
Inter-Islan- d S. 6. Co.. 6)0,000 10Q mi .02

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co.... 500,000 100 85 01
Hon. E. T. & L. Co... 1,000,000 50 .60Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10 10
O. K.AL.CO... 4 000.000 100 85

Bonds .

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
HiloB. R. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. K. T. A L. Co. 101

P. c 105
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. e
O.JJj, AL. Co 'i04
OaStt Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c, 1Q0J
Kahuku 8 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co

PALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Fifty Waialua, $65; 140 Ewa, $24.25;

. SESSION SALES.
Five Ewa, $24.25; 50 Olaa, $11.50.

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT,

NEW seven room cottage; rent only
$18.00. Apply at 1317 Beretania. 6356

A SLX room cottage at 1015 Artesian
street; rent $30.00; water free; all
modern conveniences; electric lights,
etc. Apply to J. H. Cummings or P.
H. Burnette, 79 Merchant street. 6355

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwal.

6340 ,
'

NEW eight-roo- m house, thoroughly
mosquito proof, all modern conven-
iences; Kinau street near Kapiolanl.
Phone Blue 1961. - 6353

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6329

FOR SALE.
SOME choice business property on cor- -
; ner of King and Queen streets; also

on Hotel street, for sale on easy terms.
.For particulars call on W. T. Rawlins,
at '502 Stangenwald Building. 6356

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

STORE FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

IN BREWER buildinr. Queen tret,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer 4b Co., Ltd.

LOST.
WATCH fob (hair) with' charms, be-

tween Beretania and 'King. Reward
at Mercantile Printing Co. 6357

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and O. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Act.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA, Propzleto.

Pfl RISTMA
ANDIES

Wholesale
Prices

to be had at

MILLER C4MDY CO.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

CALIFORNIA FEED CO., LTD.

THERE WILL BE X MEETING OF
the stockholders of the California Feed
Co.. Ltd., on Wednesday, Dec. 21. at 10
a m.

C. M. V. FORSTER.
6357 Secretary rro tern.

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

oy Tormo
One lot only !

PlcCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

1 i 1
OOOOOCXXXXXXXXOOCXXXXX)OOC

"KAIMUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirable

"wtvuug w iu uuuve resiaence
district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, IOO x 150.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. MINTON,
.Authorized selling agt. for Trustees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Mpin 3G9. Judd hlig.

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxioooooooooooo

CHA8, BREWER & CO8. X

HEW YORK LUTE 1
Bar "KUUANU"

Bailing from X
NEW TORK to HONOLULC 1

About Dec. 15.
Tor freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

ob C. BREWER & CO.,
UHITED, HONOLtJIiU,

H. R. Hitchcock and wife to W. R."

Castle, D., lot 343 of Land Patent 4403

and lots 347, 362 and 361, Land Patent
4404, Olaa, Puna, Hawaii. Considera-
tion $1,000.

. Wong Leong and wife to V. M.
Acheong, D., por. R. P. 3546 andpc.
land, Kalihi; int. in kul. 1313B, Ap. 1,

Kalihi; por. Ap. 2 of kul. 725, Kamakela,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1, etc.

Wm. C. Achl and wife to J. Silva, D.,
lots 1, 2 and 3, Blk. 15, of R. P. 2509,

Kaiulani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Con-

sideration $700. V

Alaala and wife to Nancy Wilson,
D., Int. of R. P. 5593, kul. 1148,

Honolulu, Oahu, Consid-
eration $1, etc. "

Wm. C. Achi and wife to Thos. Dick-
son et ah, D., lot 53 of R. P. 5715, King
Street Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Consid-
eration $1350.

Dec. and wife to D. J.
Kapohakimohewa,. D., Aps. 1 and 2 of
kul. 2658, Mohopilo, Honuaula, Maui.
Consideration $30. ,

A. Kahalehili and husband to C. J.
Vierra, D., por. R. P. 46S7, Puueo, Hilo,
Hawaii. Consideration $300.

J. M. Jardine to M. M. Jardine, D.,
pc. land, Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration
$250 '.:..' . ..'

V. Kamukai and wife to M. Victor,
D.t pc. land Pleasant St., Hilo, Hawaii,
Consideration, 5 etc.

V. Kamukai and wife to P. A. Vic-
tor and Wife, D.,:por. R. P. 4399, kul.
1783, Waianuenue St., Hilo, Hawaii.
Consideration $1, etc.

D. Kawananakoa and wife et al. to
Maua (w) et al., D., por. R. P. 7429,

Mahele 61, Halekauwila St., Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration $1.

' ' '
VESSELS IN FORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S. S. Solace, Singer, San Francisco,

Dec. 18.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, ' San
Francisco, Nov. 6.

Andromeda, Nor. Jk., Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, in distress.

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran
cisco, Dec. 5th.

Bille, Ger. bk., Dade, Leith, Dec. 22.
Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Willett, New

York, Dec. 22.
Jos. L. Eviston, Am. bknt, Ramselius,

Newcastle, Dec. 21.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 13.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco, Nov. 11.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1. ,

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, Seattle,
:

Dec. 22.
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jackson, San

Francisco, Dec. 21. .

S. N. Castle, Am. bknt., Nilson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1.

3. D. Carleton, Am. sp., Amesbury, Ta
coma, Dec. 13.

Star of Bengal, Am. bk., Henderson,
Newcastle, Dec. 17.

Wallacetown, Itl. sp., from London and
CalJoa.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Dec. 8.

William Nottingham, Taylor, Newca?
tie, Dec. 22.

Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,
Dec. 21,-

NEXT MAIL. TO THE COAST..
Per Oceanic steamship Sonoma from

the Colonies for San Francisco, on
Dec. 23.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Per Oceanic steamship Sierra from

San Francisco, on Dec. 24th, or S. S.
Nebraskan, which may arrive today.

: -
NEXT MAIL FROM THE ORIENT.

Per Jap liner America Maru from
Yokohama, on Dec. 27.

it

STOMACSt

KIDNEYS
When you have pains in the back and

are unable to sleep, your kidneys are
weak. Heed these danger signals by
giving nature the aid she requires. The
best medicine to do this is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION,
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,
OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

ISOSTETTER'S
i mmm bitters

NIPPON MARU... DEC. 26

SIBERIA .. J AiN. O

COPTIC JAN. 10
. AMERICA MARU. ......... JAN. 17

KOREA JAN. 27

GAELIC "... FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU.. .'FEB. 12

CHINA FEB. 20

DORIC FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU MARCH 10

SIBERIA MARCH 13

COPTIC MARCH 26

...,.
i...........

e. ................... ........
V

For further Information apply to

$1

G. P. DENISON.. F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. T. A T. A.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
By the Government Surrey, Publiened

Every Monday.

9 THHBM.
te1 '3BABOM. V 9 s
B

. 4 a

8 113 80.04i!29 64 M .15 78.
.14 80 W20 oo 8 75 84:61 8 KX 3

M '15 30 09 80 00i 70 76 00 77 4--10 NB 3
T 18 80 Pfl S9 98 66 8 0574 4--10 KK 8E 1- -0

W 04.- - W 65 78 00 M1 9 I

T 18 2fiB2Wl9 75 10--8
F "OSS 67 2d 68 & . 79 .1472 2-- 9 8-- 1.0

I - I

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and bm
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 48.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

Si 5 00c
m 00! P3 o

H' H 5a: 9h ? 2
CM

D.mjFt. a.m. p.m. a m Rise
Mon, 2211.26 14 9 4 4.22, 4 Z 6 34 5.24 0 a
Tuei 23 a.m 10 52 5.05 e 4l 6.34 5.25 1 20

Wed.. 21" 0.21 1 6 11.46 6 43, 7 0 6.35,5.25 2 12
i j D.m.,

Thur. 25' 1 10' 1 8 i2 40 6.28 8.04 6.85 5 26j 3 03

Frld.. 26 1 50 1 Hi I as, 7 U 8 M o 30 o.zo 8 54
Sat.. 27' 2 8 i a 0 2 V 7 a s d at) a a 4 45

Sun.. 28 8 05 2.1 2 02 8 25 1U It 0.37 O U 5.34
I I t I

Mon.. 29 3 S3 2 0 3 35' 9.00 10 47 6 ST 5 28' 6 22

. New moon 29th, 10:55 a. m.
Times of the tide axe taken from tks

United States Coast and Godetio Hur--
vey table. '

:r;--.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
a.bout one aour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian : standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, le-I-nr

that of th meridian of 157 degrees 10

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich.
kourg 0 minutes. Sun and moon are. tor
1 seal time for the whole snroup. . '

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street, Dec. 22.

Mean Temperature 70.3. "

Minimum Temperature 66.
Maximum Temperature 77.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.90; (rislng.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 3.20.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 67.3.
Mean Relative Humidity 90.

Winds Light S. W. to calm. :.
Weather Clear. '; ...

Forecast for Dec. 23 Light westerly
airs and fair weather.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territory Meteorologist.
. . . '

ARRIVED. r

1 Monday, Dec. 22.
Ger. bk. Bille, Dade, 172 days from

Leith.
Am. bk. S. C. Allen, Johnson, 23 days

from Seattle. . .

Am. bk. Foohng Suey, Willett, 122
days from New York. .

Am. schr, William Nottingham, Tay
lor, 63 days from Newcastle. .

DEPARTED.
Monday, Dec. 22.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kapaa,
Anahola, Kilauea, Kalihiwai and Hana- -
lei, at 5 p. m,

Stmr. Niihau,. Pederson, for Punaluu,
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Koo- -
lau ports, at 10 a, m

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Molokai
ports, at 5 p. m.

Schr. Ka Moi, at 4:30 p. rri., for Kauai
ports.

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Sonoma, Van Oterendorp, from

the Colonies.
S. S. Isebraskan, Delano, from San

Francisco.

. SAILING TODAY.
Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, Harris,

for Hilo.
btmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui

ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports, at noon. .
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Maui,

Kona and Kau ports, at noon.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for

Maul and Hawaii ports, at 5 p. m.
S. S. Sonoma, Van Oterendorp, for

San. Francisco, at . .

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka-
uai ports, at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Booked to Depart.

Per S. S. Sonoma, Dec. 23, for Sar
Francisco F. J. Eisensohn and wife,
Mrs. D. Stoney and child, S. P.
Sehultze, II. Adam, J. Moritz an J vviCc,
l W. McChe.T.ey, R. A. Duncan, M:5S
E.. J. Hamilton, Mrs. n. T. Kinsman,' W.
S. Fleinbing and wife, Mi&s Cunningr
ham.

AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct .Monthly Service Between New "Tork and Honolulu via
x o ; Facinc toast

THE SPLENDDD NEW STEEL STEAMERS. iFROM 'NEW YORK.
S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about......... DECEMBER 31
S. S HAWAIIAN, to sail about.., JANUARY 20

Freight received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street, South Brook-V- n,

at all times.
. FROM SAN FRANCISCO. -

S. NEVADAN, to sail.............:...
S. NEBRASKAN, to sail..........
And every sixteen days thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

'''.. FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. NEBRASKAN, to sail..". DECEMBER 31
S. NEVADAN, to sail JANUARY 20

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S.
s.

s. S. CALIFORNIAN, to sail.
For further particulars apply to
'9?-- . Hackfold'

! Volcano Mmeral Wate Honolnln Freacli Laflndij
MRS. LB BEUF. MANAGER.

1104 S. Kir.gr St. Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suits,
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week
at $2.00 per month. Phone White 412.

Kawaiakoakua
From the Springs at Puna

This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs
TERMS: One Case of I OO Cottles (pints) $3.

X uneuaseoT bu Bottles (pints) 54.
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shiDnineX case and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MUNrn

AT

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
always the latest in - Hata and
Trimmings. Boston Bid., Fort St.

Open Kvening3.

BEAVER LIWCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk. 'Onen from 7 a m tn In n m

' 'Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown,ssssgres Audu;; w: stS::
'

S:-a.sta.c- e z Oo., X-,t-
d.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Elick and White Sand. Telephone Alain

frpFcial Atten'ion GiyPh' tn'nr "
i
i
I

i

i!
1

1

It
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ed trustee to succeed the Bishop, but

WUT SETTLEM NI
J erty liable to such action, would cause!
' endless annoyance.

NOAR .CITED FOR CONTEMPT.
I Isaac Noar, erstwhile candidate for

Hawaiian Opera House

Tuesday Evening, December 30,
At 8 o'clock. .

THE

Kilohana Art League
'

Dramatic
, Circle

Will present the following: one act
plays and musical number:

"In Honor Bound"
Tell Me Pretty Maiden From

"Florodora"

"My Turn Next"

Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75 cents and 50
cents. . ..

...... ,.

Seats on, , sale at Wall, Nichols Co.,
'Ltd.
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PROFESSIONAL, CAKDtf.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATY. Contractor and Build

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala-k- ea

St., between King' and Hotel;-res.- ,

1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta

nia and Miller; office, hours, 9 to (.
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

M. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea SC
three doors above Masonic Temple,
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O, E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Love.
Building, Fort St; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; :P.
O. box 732.

CATTON; NEILL & .CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil. Engineers.
Irrigation vVorks and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-genwa- ld

Building. .

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; 386

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O; box 799.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL ' LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK:
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : ... : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street. '

PHYSICIANS. ?

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 : Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office
residence '240 S. King St, 10 a. m. U 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. ' Tel. Maiu 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From

' 8:3Q.to 10 a, m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours:. 8 to 12

a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 352L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nuu-an- u

St. ; Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m,
and 6 to 7:30 p. m. '

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St.; opposite Pacific Club.

JfOTICE 4

PERSONS needing, or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they, are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection

' Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt. ' ' ' '.. '

'.
'

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manages.

Office, Bang St., opposite New
Yonng Block.

rxxxooccooooooooDOOOOOOOOO.

OF SPECIAIi INTEREST
TO BUILDERS

HAWAIIAN

BRICK

It has many advantages over the
imported article. It is well shaped,
as good in quality and lower in
price than imported brick.

Delivered in whole condition as
the work of building progresses.

It is used by the U. S. Govern-
ment and many new structures
now being erected. For further
information call at

Levers & Cooke Ltd
; ' Fort Street.

boooooocooocxoooooooooooo

A. R. OURR EY, J i
Hotel and
Alakea St.

'' -

Elder

Sherpards
FtDlicatlons

Kanpucpee-Legen-

of

Hawa

-.
EMM-- '

CALENDAR

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stobloo
Fort Street FHONE MAIN 1M.

With f Vl i rvrirlci-- i V.o U

ned on as instituted. Humphreys ob-

jected to this saying that Smith might ,

want to discontinue the proceeding en-- J
tirely, and consent that Sumner have!
the $43,000. ' Mr. Davis said that the!
Bishop would probably never be able
to give his testimony and that he
wanted the case tried at once. Davis
related incidentally a bet he had made
of $100 over the outcome of a habeas
corpus . case which he had won from
Humphreys, but he had refused to ac-

cept the money. He agreed to have
W. O. Smith substituted as trustee and
said that it was not necessary to have
Mr. Magoon present, as he would get

this fees 'anyway. "His partner, Mr.
Peters, is here," continued Davis, "and
will have to launch out into these high-
er matters sooner or later, and might
just as well do it now as any other
time. I was. attorney of record in the
Kamalo' case and when I left for San
Francisco they had my name stricken
from the record and went into the trial
of the case, but I got' my rights any-

way."
"You are not going to California now,

are you?" asked Judge De Bolt;
"I don't know, I am going north as

soon as I can get away, but never will
'I leave until the Sumner case is set- -.

tied.'
Humphreys said that there could, be

have the action carried on as at pres-- t
ent. "While Mr Smith is a pious man, '.

he is not reverend nor unduly concerned
with spiritual affairs," said the attor
ney, picking out further variances in
the petition of Bishop Gulstan. Judge
ve von asKea now tne case couia ie
carried on with a new trustee, . if the
same fact3. ceased t0 exist' to which
Davis replied that there should be a
stipulation to carry on the suit. .The
court stated that the matter of appoint- - j

ment of trustee should be approached
with great deliberation, and that the '

new trustee might not take the same.
position as that maintained by the Bish-- j
op. He said further that the matter j

was too badly mixed up' for. an imme- -

diate hearing. I

Mr. Peters then renewed his motion
for.a continuance saying that Mr. Ma
goon should' be given a chance to de- -j

fend himself from the charges brought
against him. He said Magoon had his!
reputation to car for, as well as his
right to future practice, and the mat-

ter, should hot be lightly dealt with.
Peters charged Davis with wanting to
go ahead of his own- - accord, while if
circumstances had been reversed he
would have been the first to ask for a
chance to defend his reputation. Davis
replied that if there was anything
scandalous in the answer of Humphreys
the court would strike it out of its own
motion and that no trouble would fol-

low the allegations concerning Mr. Ma-

goon as they were but "verbiage."
Judge De Bolt set the hearing for Fri-

day morning at ten o'clock saying that
the case would have to proceed at that
time, unless very good reason for a
continuance was given. Just as court j

adjourned Humphreys attempted to
serve upon Peters his motion for a sec- -
ond continuance, but the service was
refused. This is the motion on behalf

(

of the Ellis heirs setting out their ab -
sence from the Territory, and, the ill-

ness of Bishop Gulstan. Davis, predict-
ed after the adjournment of court that
it would take two years to finally dis-

pose of the case.

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
AT THE Y. W. C. A.

Tomorrow a.t noon a special Christ -

mas song service will be given in the
Y. W. C. A. rooms. Mrs. T. Clive Da--

j

vies will preside at the piano and Miss
Alice Davies will sing a Christmas car-

ol
j

and one other solo. t

The luncheon tomorrow will be of a
slightly Christmas character, and the
rooms will be closed the following day. I

The Association appreciates very
much Christmas gifts of books that;
have been made. Mrs. B. F. Dilling-

ham has also made a Christmas gift
of spoons for the lunch room. Mr.

AfT-- c Hill nrpspntprl tho fnllfiwine' u
books: "Kate Field, a Record," by
Lillian Whiting; "Juletty, a Story of
Old Kentucky," by Lucy Cleaver Mc-Elro- v:

"When Blades are Out and
r '. . tz . 1 .1 " . . rr , . 1
Amoves A1KIU, uy J- I US lunuocuu
Brady; "Heather Mistress," by Amy
LeFeuvre; "Mistress Barbara," by Hal-liwe- ll

Cutcliffe; "An AfTair of the
South Seas," by Leigh H. Irvine;
"Sweetheart Manette," by Maurice
Thompson; "The Eagle's Heart," by
Hamlin Garland; "Blennerhassett," by
Chas. Felton Pidgin; "Quo Vadis," by
Henry k Sienkiwicz; "Mrs. Clyde," by
Julien Gordon; "The Lover Fugitives,"
by John Finnemore: "Beneath Hawai-

ian Palms and Stars," by Dr. E. S.

Goodhue; "A Royal Exchange," by J.
Maclaren Cobban; "The Penitents," by
Louis Howe; "Pine Ridge. Plantations,"
by Wm. Drysdale.

When you are lonesome you realize
what poor company you are. Life.

FOR SUMNER

Case Is Continued
Until Next

Friday.

MAGOON WANTS A
CHANCE TO DEFEND

Agreement to Appoint W. 0.
Smith as Trustee in Place of

Bishop Guistin.

The Sumner case went over again
yesterday until Friday morning because
of the illness of Attorney J. A. Magoon,

and on that day another motion for
continuance will be submitted on behalf
of Humphreys clients, the Ellis chil- -'

dren. Yesterday's proceedings were

marked by the usual "quips and quid-di- ts

of lawyers" and Sumner seems a
long, way yet from getting possession

.Ul 1113 u.v
and well-wish- es of bis two branches of

relatives and the numerous attorneys
who are interested in the case. Yes-

terday there was a proposition to : re-

lieve Bishop Gulstan of the trusteeship
because of his critical illness, and W.

O. Smith was agreed upon as his suc
cessor, though the attorneys afe still
quarreling as to the effect this sub-- j
stitutlon would have upon the trust
deed, and quite incidentally the $48,000.

When the case was called up yester-
day morning before Judge De Bolt E. C.

Peters, representing Maria S. Davis,
asked for a continuance because of the
illness of Mr. Magoon who Is associated
in the case, and; who desired to. reply
to the accusations made by Humphreys,
against his personal integrity. Hum-
phreys agreed to the continuance, on
behalf of the Ellis children, but Davis
objected for the defendant, John K.
Sumner, and asked for immediate trial.
Davis proposed a settlement of the case,
suggesting ; that Humphreys should
agree to the discharge of the Bishop
and the release .of the $48,000 as the
Ellises had already received $30,000.

Humphreys offered to allow the dis-

charge of the Bishop if the remaining
counsel would agree to the appointment
of a successor. Court adjourned until
afternoon to give counsel an oppor-

tunity to agree on this point.
In the afternoon Davis offered , to

stipulate that W. O. Smith be appoint- -
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Discovery
is based on the principle,
"Destroy the cause, you
remove the effect."

Uerpicide kills the
that causetermsby digging up the

scalp as they burrow
their pestiferous way to
the hair root, where they
finally destroy the hair.
Without dandruff your
hair will grow luxuri-
antly.

Nswhro's
Herpica

stops dandruff and fall-
ing hair, and starts hair
trrowinpr within ini:i-rj- :

J One bottle will convince
I you of this.

For Sale at all First-Cla- ss

Drug Stores. 87

KOLXJSTSJt PXUO CO LTD.,
Krf

Union Oil Co.

of California

Fuel Oils
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stan genwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main .office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

OfUce corner King and Maunakea.
I 'hone Main 125.

sirs GHT

DowsettCasetoBe
Taken Out of

Court.

KAIKAINAHAOLE
CASES DISMISSED

Vivas Gets an Attorney's Fee.

Isaac Noar Cited for Con- -.

tempt of Court.

The case of Ernest L. Heuter, trustee
fCrr Mrs. Heuter (nee Widemann) vs. J.
M. Dowsett, a suit to terminate the
trupt deed held, by Mr. Dowsett, will

..nrdin to (hp announcement made
yegtei.day morning before Judge Robin- -'

son.- In the suit it was alleged that
Dowsett obtained control over Mrs.

Heuter's property wrongfully while she
wag a mlnor and refused to turn over

certain property, In the answer filed

by Mr. Dowsett sensational allega- -

tlons were made concerning Miss

Widemann's marriage engagements

and the tfial promlsed to be exceed- -

ingly interesting. Mr. Wilder, for
plaintiff, asked yesterday morning fori
an immediate hearing of the case, but
jud?? Stanley, appearing for Dowsett,
objected and stated that negotiations
were in progress looking to a settle- -

ment out of court. He stated that he

had received advices to that effect
fr)m San Francisco and upon his mo- -

tlon the matter Was continued for a
week. Mr. Wilder stated that he had
no intimation of settlement, the last
advices received by him being to push.

th case to trial. ' He said afterwards
.that family reasons were probably re-

sponsible for the settlement. '

VIVAS GETS HIS FEE.
Judge Robinson yesterday rendered

judgment for the plaintiff in the case
of . J. M. Vivas vs. R. Codelro in the
amount of $200 and costs. Vivas sued
for an attorney's fee which the de-

fendant refused to pay. It appeared
from the evidence that Vivas had
made an agreement with Codeiro to
sell the iatter's property, he to receive
all in excess of $300. In the meantime
the defendant himself sold the land for
$500, and Vivas claimed $200 as his fee.
The court gave nim judgment for that

iamoUnt. the contract being admitted.
WITHDRAWS CASE.

The case of Koolau Kaikainahaole vs.
J. O. Carter and S. C. Allen, suit for
an accounting and upon a mortgage,
was dismissed yesterday upon motion
of C. W. Ashford, attorney for the
plaintiff. The case was on trial before
Judge Gear and the defendants showed
that there had been an actual payment
of $2,500 upon the' mortgage in dispute
whereupon the complainant dismissed
tne. sui. stating that this proof was
all that had been desired. There are(
two other cases in which the same mat-

ters are involved and these will also
be dismissed. The case has been in
litigation, in district, circuit ' and su-

preme courts ..for the past ix months
almost to the exclusion of everything
else. The plaintiff is still in possession
of the property claimed under the fore-
closure of mortgage. .

Another suit involving the same land
has been started against Ethel and
Herman Kaikainahaole by Ching
Lura, He claims to have leased the
land from Mrs. Kaikainahaole May 16,

1900, for $140 per year for a term of
twelve years. He alleges now that S.
C. Allen entered into possession and
sold the land to J. O. Carter and that
ha has been damaged in the sum of
$ 7,913.50, for which amount he asks
judgment.

SERVICE IS QUASHED.
In the case of Enterprise Mill Co. vs.

Pacific Mill Co. et al., service was
quashed by Judge Robinson as to Em-

met May and W. H. Arnemann, gar-

nishees. In the motion asking that
this be done it was alleged that there
had been 'no showing that either of
these parties had property belonging
to the defendant. Judge Robinson
sustained that view, though 'plaintiff
contended he had followed the statute
literally. The court held that to al- -

low anyone to be garnisheed without
any showing as to possession of prop- -

Territorial Treasurer, has been cited
toshow . cause why he should not be
punished for contempt for failure to
obey the order of the court In the case
of Lee Chu and C. K. Al vs. Isaac Noar.
He is to appear before Judge Robinson
this morning. Will E. Fisher was ap-

pointed as receiver for the Star block,
owned, jointly by the parties to the
fcuit, and he alleges that Noar inter-
fered with him by charging the tenants
not o pay their rent. He says that
Noar forcibly sought to eject him, and
later he prevented : him from entering
the building.

BOYD WILL, APPEAL. .

Stipulations were filed yesterday in
the Jas. H. Boyd embezzlement cases
allowing thirty days in. which to file
exceptions to the order of the court
denying defendant' 3 motion to quash
the so-call- ed open venire for. grand
jurors therein; denying defendant's
challenge to the array of grand jurors,
denying defendant's plea to the juris-
diction of the court and denying de
fendant's plea in abatement. , ;

SUMNER WANTS NEW TRIAL.

A motion for new trial has been filed
by defendant in the case of Y. Ahin
vs. John K. Sumner. Errors In admit
ting and rejecting evidence and in re
fusing defendant's instructions are al- -

lpcpd !

COURT NOTES'.

Motion for default has been with
drawn in the case of S. Ozaki vs. Ha
waii land Co.

Judge Robinson yesterday legalized
the adoption of Lee Bak Wong by Ho
Tim.

A general denial has been entered in
the divorce libel of Chise Fugishige vs.
I. Fugishige,

An appraisement was filed yesterday
showing the value of the George E
Boardman estate to be $50,393,33. The
inventory originally filed showed $63,

792.53 worth of property.

NATIONAL GUARD

APP01NTAENTS

The following order has been posted

at National Guard headquarters tolling

of new appointments made and elec

tlons soon to be hld;
General Headquarters, Territory of

Hawaii.
Adjutant Generals Office,

Honolulu, H. T., December 18th, 1902.

General Orders No. 7.

The following information is publish-
ed for the benefit of the National Guard
of Hawaii.

Elmer T. Winant, to be Captain and
Quartermaster, 1st Regiment, N. G. H.
With rank from November ISth, 1902.

Chas. W. Zeigler, Jo be Lieut.-Colone- l,

1st Regiment. N. G. H. With
rank from December 1st, 1902.

W. Russel Riley, to be Major, 1st
Regiment, N. G. H. With rank from
December 1st, 1902.

Thos. E. Wall, to be Major, 1st Regi-

ment, N. G. H. With rank from De-

cember 1st, 1902. ... ',."'
John W. Short, to be Captain and

Ordinance Officer. With rank from De-

cember 3rd, 1902. . ..

An election will be held in the Com-

pany room, at the Drill Shed, on Mon-

day, December 29th, 1902, at 7:30 p. m.,
for the election of the following officer:

One Captain Company "B," 1st Regi-

ment, N. G. H., vice W. R. Riley, pro-

moted.
Captain John Schaefer, Adjutant, 1st

Regiment, N. G. H., will preside at the
foregoing election.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f.

JOHN H. SOPER,
Adjutant General.

The commander of Co. "B," 1st Regi-

ment, N. G. H., will assemble his com-

mand at the time-an- place above or-

dered. Uniform: Fatigue; sidearms.
By order of Col. Jones.
(Signed) JOHN SCHAEFER,

Captain and Adjutant

WHAT IS A COUGH?

A spasmodic effort to expel the mucus
from the bronchial tubes. A cold causes

; a more abundant secretion of mucus,
and when the lungs and bronchial
tubes are inflamed, they are extremely
sensitive to the irritation. Unless care
is taken, the cold may result in pneu-

monia, which is swift and deadly. If
the cold Is a lingering one, the more
leisurely but equally fatal consumption
may set in. Do not neglect a cold or
cough. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. .It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell It

Rupert "I say, papa, Ethel is so
tired, and she would like to have a
ride; coulda't you turn me into a lit-
tle donkey?" Fapa "What do you
mean, Rupert? You're talking dreadful
nonsense!" Rupert "Why, papa, I've
heard uncle say you're always making
a great ass of yourself, so you might
this time just make a little donkey of
me." Punch,

AT THE

Orphoum
It FIRST GLASS ENTERT11HMENT

BY THE

Palama Dramatic Co.
.' FOR

ONE EIGHT ONLY
Grand production of a aeries of inter

estlng incidents in HAWAIIAN DANC-
ING, adapted for the stage by H. C
Ulukou, managiir.

Saturday. December 27.
The following Hawaiian dances will

be given: Alaapapa, Pahu, Uliull, Pulli,
III, Kul, Ohelp, Paiumauma.

And Dandy Ioane, the Dude with, his
Hula Girls.

Box plan will be open at the Orpbeum
on Tuesday, when tickets can be had

Have a Bath
and a good night's
rest?

I CO.,

LIMITED

have just received a

full line oi

Bath Robes
AND

which they offer you
at wholesale prices,

ORDER OF

J. EZ. OOEAS
FOR YOUR

Christmas Dinner

Mince Meat, Citron Peel, Lemon
Peel, Orange Peel, Seeded Raisins,
Seedless .Raisins, Currents, Nuts,
etc. Beretania and Emma Streets.

Phone 2312 Blue.
;

A Most Acceptable
Gift for Xmas

Don't wait 'till , the last minute.
We want you to take that which

suits you best. You choose the
style and we furnish you the best
photographs you can get anywhere

IS A FOTO OF
YOURSELF

J. J. WILLIAMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

Excursion to Volcano!

LEAVE HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER '23,
- RETURN HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30,

S40--PAY- S AIL EXPEHSES-S- 40

For particulars, fee
RICHARD H TRENT, General Agt

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

--K
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DOUBLED THE HORN

IN FINE WEATHER

Captain Willett Has Goed Luck in
ttu Bark Foohng Sucy from

Ntw York.

WHAT IT COSTS
TO RESCUE SHIPS

British Ship Lodore Had to Pay
the Sum of

$3,500.

That's the number to call up if
yo'- - want the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira, Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

ar old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.C0

per gallon.
8-y- old A. A. Special Kellogg,

$5 50 per gallon.
"

Case Wines, St. Jolien, Cabernet,
Sauterne Chateau Yquene, Riesling
and Zinfandel from the famous I de

FORTY DAYS IN

THE ICE AND SNOW

German Bark Biile's Crew Had

Their Fingers Frozen While
Way Down South. '

For forty days in Ice. snow, rain
and storm off Cape Horn is the story
brought by the German bark . Bille,
which arrived from Leith, Scotland,
after a long and tedious voyage of 170

days, Captain Dade was very please! .

at making port, as his voyage has been
a terrible one, although his vessel
came through it all without the Ios3 of;
any gear or men.

Leaving Leith, the vessel rounded
the north, of Scotland and Ireland, get-- !

p
;

; B A t3 O O O '

for OHEISTMAS
m - i

1 A fine line of goods which

j' will make a fine Christmas

'present.

l Speoial Lino of j

1 New - Hafmess
ting just a touch of the icy waters of wasted no time in getting his an-th- e

north and then-standin- g straight chors out, and that was all that sav- -

r

VICTORIA (B. C), December 1C

Captain Kelly, of the British ship Lo-

dore, which had such, a narrow escape
off the Washington coast in the latter
part of October, has made a settlement
with his rescuers and . considers that
he got off very well. The ship' was in
a tight place for a few hours, but it
was also due to the prompt action of
the skipper himself that the vessel was
not lost. When he found that he was
close into the breakers of "Willapa bar,

;ed the ship from going high and dry
at the time. The steam schooner
Iaqua was the first, to go to his assist-
ance and put a line aboard.. Although
the coaster did not. get him into deep
water the intentions of the captain of
the schooner were good and he was sat-

isfied with $1,000 for his services. The
tug Tatoosh did better. She not only
got the Lodore out of her predicament
and into the Columbia, but earned for
the towboat company the neat sum of
$2,500 for a few hours' work. And
Captain Kelly, too, is satisfied, for his
ship was saved and the bill is not a
large one, either, compared with what
some vessels have had to pay under
similar circumstances.

The tugs which, arrive in the nick cf
time to save ships from going ashore
often earn fully ten time3 'the towage,
as did the Tateosh in this in
stance. Last winter the bark Cavour,
bound to this port from Callao, was
set on towards Destruction Island by

strGDS southeast setj which, followed

the abatement of a gale, and .fehe was

Will take your old harness in exchange Sundries
of all kinds, Whips, Robes, etc. , .

'

The Best PricesThe Best Gocds

Pacific Vehicle t
Beretania St,

The TRIANGLE
ashore fast, when the tug Tyee Every

STORE
Corner of King and South Streets.

V

Star Brand New Zealand Mullet 15c. tin
Dwight's Baking Soda ....2 pkgs. for 5c

Burnett'3 Flavoring Extracts, z. 25c.

per bottle.
Prairie Rose Salmon, flat tins, $1.65 per

doz, 15c. per'tin.-Diamon-

No. 1 Eng. B. Tea, pkgs,
15c. each.

Schilling's Best Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkg.
30c. each.

Schilling's Best Japan Tea -- lb. pkg.
25c. each.

' After a very fine voyage of 122 days

from New lork, and" having enjoyed,

fine weather during all of the time,
the bark Foohng Suey, Captain J. E.
Willett, arrived in port yesterday.

Captain Willett was jubilant over his
trip, and spoke of having performed

a feat that vessels doubling angry Cape

Horn seldom accomplish. He got

around the Horn in eight days', time,
having a good Wind all the way. His
passage was a slow one before reach-
ing the Horn. He took forty-fo- ur days
to reach the Equator .from New York,
and seventy-fiv- e days to reach 50 de-

grees south.
The vessel has a cargo of 1,600 tons

of general merchandise, which she
will discharge at Brewer's- - wharf and
will take a load of sugar from Hono-
lulu and Kahului to New York.

Captain Willett has his vessel In tip
top condition. Her decks have been
polished and oiled, and not a scrap of
gear is on the vessel which is not new-

ly painted.
Off Koko head on Sunday night the

vessel encountered a terrific rainstorm.

IT'S ALL TALK.

Ye?, But it is Bouolulu Talk
ihe Kind that Couuts in

Honolulu. ""--

Talk that tells." .

Talk that's endorsed.
day talk by people who know.

City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneys talk? t

Well, yes, both ioud and long.
You should learn the kidney lan

guage.
Backache in kidney talk means kid

ney ache. 7 .

Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back is simply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Gace Xodd of 524 Young street,

this city, informs us: "My sufferings
were of a complicated nature; I had
enlargement of the liver, according to
the doctors diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pains in
the right side, and a lame back. I
had these backache paina for two
years, and so severe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.
All the medicines I tried were of no
avail until I got some of Doan's Back
ache. Kidney Pills at the Hollister
Drug Co.'s store, and used them. The
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and I
cannot be too grateful for this since I
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief
of Nature's blessings."

It is important to get the same medi
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There
fore ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills. .

Doan 3 Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per dox, six ooxes jz.&o. . r
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Telephone Main S9S- - P. O. Bct ifa--

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kins.

BL&CK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load.

according to distance.

Filling In material either eartk
coral, furnished at a very low prk
aa we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

Special iow price in CRU9HJC1
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ne
i, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

'iAW&HAH ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION GO.

ftooma 508-51- 0 Stavigenwald Eldg.

mmm km contractgrs.

box m. Phone Main 50

Hardware Co..
i

Lid,

General Hardware, Tinware,
Kitchen Utensils, Faints and Oils,
Glass and Crockery ware

rjtlCES VBRY LOW.
39 K.King. Fhone Main 89$. P. O Box (509

We also have numerous other articles at corresponding prices. You
will eave money by giving us a call.

We will deliver all orders if desired.

TERMS' STRICTLY CASH. y

Turk Winery; Ponmery Sect and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

Gomes & FflcTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King: Street.
Main HO. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

n let nr Lease
Tli following described properties

mpon moderate terms i ;

Premises on the Pauoa rong, at pres-

ent ocupied b A. T. Atkinson. Pos-
session given immediately. . ,

Stores in ' Orphean block on Fort
street.'.'- v V;'

Xnd of the area of one acre, situated
en the corner of South and Halekaulla
streets, and suitable for storage pur- -
poses, or' for a building site for ware-
houses or factory.

Three building lots on Kaalhee ave-
nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Makikl.

Rice land at Alea, Ewa,

Also! other lands suitable for
tural and other purposes In different
parts of this Island. p ;

Apply 16

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd- -

ooke
. " ." '. Limited.

LIFE and FIBE

Insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL '

LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON .

ZETNA IIRB INSURANCE X),

OF HARTFORD. '

New Lines of '

(SLOTHING
SHIRTS

'

TIES and 'HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Will Masc Your (iiothc

Look Like New

XSt TOTJ TAKE THEM TO tlffl

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort BU Oppotlt Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

MILLINERY PARLORS.

Mrs. Cressma'n announces the
removal of the WONDER from
Beretania St to her new quaters on
on Fort St oppo. Convent wher
the ladies will find a large and fine
stock of millinery, trimmed, hats
etc, at reduced prices.

ft OTIC

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron o
the Salvation Army "Woman's Indus
trial Home, Young street, between Ar
tesian and McCully streets, maus
aide, Honolulu. 60V

igain Open lor Business

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

ft

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort;

43

Gloss Starch, b. boxes ...50c. per box
Golden Gate Garden Ceylon Tea, H-l- b.

pkg., 30c. each.
Wesson's Cooking Oil ......25c. per tin
Balboa Extra Standard Fruit, $3.10 per

case, 15c. per tin.
Bee Brand Asparagus . .....23c. per tin
Corned Beef Hash . .........15c. per tin
Gold Dust "Washing Powder, 2 pkgs for

45c. '

Fifteen Different brands Toilet Soaps,
15c. per box.

OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Hutch lnby

Ax

illarine

away for the ice of the lower Dortkra I

of the globe. In trying to double the
Horn she got into such weather 'that
she was kept off the Horn itself for
forty uays, weathering gale after gale,
and at times being almost surrounded
by fields of Ice. It was almost impos-
sible to work the vessel, as it was bit-
terly cold, and about every man in the
crew had his fingers frozen so .badly
that it was painful for him to mount
the rigging or work with the sails.
On the 28th of September the decks
were covered with water, and this
froze, so that one could have skated all
about the vessel. At the same time
very heavy seas were running, and the
vessel was being tossed about in such
a vigorous manner that the men were
being tumbled over and given fright-
ful falls on the ice. , ' ,

The vessel is now at the new Gov-

ernment
;

wharf where she will dis-

charge her cargo of 1,904 tons of gen-

eral merchandise..
'' :. .. .

v. ......
Niibau Off oh Special Trip

The Hawaiian Agricultural
pany is turning out sugar fresh from j

its mill at a rapid rate. The steamers
Kauai and Mauna Loa are unable to j

clear the sugar away as tast as milled,
so the steamer Niihau was sent to
Punaluu on a special trip-las- t night to
bring away a cargo.

A CONTENTED WOMAN.
Aside from form or features,

she has an attractiveness all her
own. The hloom on her cheek,
the elasticity in her step, the ring
of her voice, her enjoyment of
life all these are magnets which
draw others to her side. "Wonde-
rful and valuable as it is, health is
not bo difficult a thing to obtain
as some discouraged ones think.
Most of the troubles of women a-r-ise

from impure blood, impaired
nutrition, low vitality and gene-
ral debility. Modern science fur-
nishes the most successful of rem
edies for these conditions, namely
WAMPOLE'S preparation.
It is palatable as honey and con-
tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted bjr us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitea
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it improves the appetite, makes
fat, restores vitalitj, enriches the)
blood and cures those weaknesses
peculiar to the sex, which are
the seat of their troubles. It is a
blessing to Tired Wives, Nursing
Mothers and Girls growing into
womanhood. It colours the pale
faces and rounds out the hollow
chests. In a word, it nourishes
and develops the entire body, and
brings happy surprises to feeble,
hopeless and discouraged suffer-
ers. Dr. E. J. Boyes says: "I
have found it a preparation of
great merit. In a recent case
a patient gained nearly twenty
pounds m two month s treat-
ment, in which it was the princi
pal remedial agent." It is the
typical medicinal success of our
age, for time has proved our
claims are supported by results;
and a . remedy which acts in har-
mony with nature's own efforts
and processes. Xo demand ha3
been made upon it for relief and
cure, that has not met with in-
stant response. Effective from
the first dose. "You cannot be
disappointed in it' At chemists.

Tsw la Spend!

for Christum!:, if
yon want to get i

win
Kfkfllthit

b SJt ll&
- preciateJ nl lam !

longest have the Exrert Decttsis. in Arlirs;- -

, tiK?.m.iuuice in me enj nri-- a inroug- - i

out Willi tlie latctt atDliani e ki
.

Q. YE HOP & CO

iAHlKINUI MEAT 3!AHfiFT
And Grocery,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 3311.

PERFUME SALE "

Roger & Gallet's and Ricksecker3 goods the best made.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Seasonable and at prices that are right.

HOSSfOLULU DRUG CO
926 Fort Street!

ove m signu, v.ayutiu uui Au- -

geio signaled tor tne xug ana me ves-

sel "came alongside. ,
"How much will you tow hie in,to

Victoria for?" asked the master of the
Chilian bark.

"A., thous-afi- dollars," replied Cap-

tain Morrison.
"That's outrageous," said the sailing

ship's master.
"All right," said the tugboaman, "I'll

wait. I'll make it $250 more for every
ten minutes you wait." .

Captain Angelo only waited ten min-

utes and paid $1,250 to be towed to
Victoria, but as he said: "It wasTbet-te- r

to pay the pirate than go ashore."
Facing the heavy norther which rag-

ed at San Francisco about ten days
ago, a sailing ship was moored to the
sea wall and fully exposed to the gale
which swept over the bay. She soon
began to pound against the wall and
wharves, starting her rivets and work
ing, damage with every wave which
thumped her against the piles. The
master hurried to find a tug, and soon
found one of the Black Stack towboats,
whose master at. once said how neces-
sary was a towboat and he asked 10
less than $5,000 to tow the vessel out
into the stream. The master of the
ship bickered, but the tugboat captain
would not lower the price. Ultimately
Mr. Spreckels, the tug owner was tele
phoned to and the price was cut to
$2,500, which was a steep price to be
moved out from the wharf, but, as
Captain Marshall Angelo said, "it was
better to pay the pirates than lose
much more as a result of damage to
the ship."

Death, Bode With Waves.
The bark S. C. Allen got into port

early yesterday morning after a very
stormy voyage from Seattle. During
the height of the rough weather, on
the night of December 2, a sailor nam
ed Delmar D. Knight, who was keep
ing the lookout, was washed over
ooard. A big wave swept over the
vessel and took this man off with it
The Allen was in heavy weather for
twelve days, and during that time lost
a number of sails and sustained oth-
er small damage. She is discharging
a cargo of 228,000 feet of lumber' at the
Allen & Robinson wharf, and also uas
700 tons of general merchandise to be
discharged elsewhere.

GaBOUna Schooner Malolo eold.
ine gasoline schooner Malolo has

been purchased by the Inter-Isfan- d

steam navigation Company. Mr. Ken
nedy, manager of the company, stated
yesterday , that the ' vessel would lay

uuui a ruuie ior ner to traia
on had bwQ determined upon.

Nottingham in Port.
The four-mast- ed schooner William

iOtIingnam arrived in DOrt VpqtprrtTr
lafternooa. Her skipper says that his
tcug passage was due to calms and
contrary winds. She is moored in the
Row.

Woodbury Again in Eilo Trade.
ine scnooner Charles Levi Wood-

bury, after being laid up for some
time, is again on 'the Hilo run. She
took in her cargo yesterday, and will
sail this morning for the Rainy City.

A. a OTIS.

Clinton J.JNSUI

Life

Fire

Hard Times, is it ?

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to buy your

Holiday Presents.
He has a well Felected up-t- o date Btock of Jewelry,Watches, Silverware, Clocks, etc. to choose

. from.
You will find the pricts right and the gocds as repre-

sented.
All are welcome to examine goods and prices whetheryou wih to buy or not.

M. R (Bounter,
1H2 Fort Street, Love B.'ock.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
SfNGrNIEBS AND GENIRAS COS

TRACTOIU5.
FItn aafl Ertimatu rurnlatemi tiiIum of Contractins Work.

Boston !&. Jfrrtfc"
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THB BISHOP & CO., BARKERS
WARRANTS Im.GJrwinfeGo,

I Isle strong IEI
ii

of the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not how long they
have Buffered, nor what has failed to cure
them. This is no idle boast, as I have
done it for thousands, and many of them

; had spent from one dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last resort. My

'
Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Bell

Is a positive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wonderful tonic,
a vitalizer. When you arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it all night, you
feel the vicor of vouth in vonr veins. It

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

fatorporated under the Law of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pail-U- p Cstftal . $600,000
Sarplos . . , . . 200.000
UnfllvKSed Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke ". President
P. C. Jones..... Vice President
C. H.Cooke.. ............ ...... ..Cashier
9". C. Atherton.. Assistant Cashier

H. Water bouse, F. W. Macfarlana,
3. D. Tenney, J. A. McC&s&era and
Z. "H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking, ;

JoM Building - Fort Street

THE FIRST

mwthn
or EAWAH, LTD.

floods the body with warm, glowing vitality that makes the nerves strong,
quickens the circulation, restores natural vigor and makes its wearerfeei
like one born again.

MAKES TOU OVER It beet the world for building- - np a person brokeadown from dissipation and neglect of th laws of nature. No matter what your
trouble is you ran be made better and ftronger by using this wonderful Belt. Itpours glowing' vitality into the body, and that does wonders. Try it and save doctorbills and useless suffering. It cures Rheumatism, Back Pains and all organio
weakness. -

; KEAT MY BOOK I have a book which every man should read 'one forwomen also). It tells the facts that are of interest to every man who wants to re-
main youig in vitality at any age. Send for this book today if you can't call. Imall it. sealed, free. If you call I will give you a free test. Remember, my Belt
does not burn, though you feel the current and can regulate it. 1 warrant it to give
a strong current for years, though no one who uses it right need it over three
months. Cut this out and act today.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, 'osj
Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

OCXXOCXDCOOCOOOCOOOOOOOOOO XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOQCalUL f2(.ett.M.
President ...................Ocil Brown

j Vlc-Presid- ent ...... ...U. P. Robinson
- , Cashier ...... .,....W. Q. Coopr

Principal Of3c: Corner Fort and
: Staff trU.

OF; x

Fancy European Crockery, Cut
GlaSy Genuine Vienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

- Just to hand ex German Bark " Weira".

of the above goods open for inspection and sale - --

at the store rooms of :

Hackfeld & Go.yn
A special opportunity for purchasers to select euitable

Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices.

COCOCXXXXXXXCOCXXXXCOCOOCOCOCOCOOOOC(

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
. Collections carefully attended to.

Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, a., london.

Drafts and cable transfers on. China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
chartered Bank of India. Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.'
Manage estates, "real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Taluable papers, wills, bonds, etc..

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department. .

Auditors for corporations and Dri- -
vate arms.

Books r examined and renorted on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent a--
tates. . ,

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and interest allow
ed at AM per cent per annum, in ac-
cordance- with rules and " regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES,
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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g Standard Accident Co.
LI
If , of Deikoit, Michigan '
ilK3

ti Writes Personal Accident and H
II o:i ti.--- nr.. j H

w Women. Send for particulars. J

I Hawaiian Trust Co., Lti.' 1
u
fJ General Aj?ents for the Hawaiian

Islands. H
Fire, Life, Accident Ins-

urant

H
H
USurety, Bonds. B4
El
H923 FORT STREET. Ha

Tel. Main 184. Ha
E3 ' E3

in i Bin
- UMITZD

OFFICERS. .

H. P. Baldwin....; President
B. Castle.. ...... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. If. Alexander.Second
J. F. Cooke ..Treasurer
W. O. Bmitk ........Secretary
Georce R. Carter ........Auditor

Sugar Factors

Oommission Merchants
AGI2NTS FOX ,

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Har Jian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, aa
A. and B. Line,
Xdward May.
Xmily T. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM C0MPAHY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Attaa Assurance Com nan v of London.
Ehoenlx Assurance Company of Lon

don.
Kew York Underwriters Agency
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
?hoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Atanager.

Asurance Department office Fourth
noor, Stangenwald bui'.ding.

USE
Asti VVines

Sest Table Wines in Use. Sold by
' all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS Of

Goodyear Eubber Co.

RE HELD

Claimants First
Must Settle

Dispute.

AUDITOR, ADVISED
AS TO HIS DUTY

Dole Gives Opinion as to Claims

In Which Several Are

Interested.
.. - .

.

-
Fire claimants whose claims are sub-rogat- ed

or subject to other interests
will not , receive their warrants until
there is an authorization from all par-

ties interested. Auditor Fisher re-

ceived an opinion to this effect from
Attorney General Dole yesterday, and
claimants will have to settle the mat-
ter between themselves before making
a demand upon the Auditor.

The following is the opinion of Mr.
Dole:
Territory of Hawaii, '.
Office of the Attorney General.

Honolulu, December 20, 1902.
Colonel J. H. Fiaher,

Auditor Territory of Hawaii. , .
Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge

your favor of yesterday, in which you
say:

"Herewith I encjose a letter from the
trustees of the estate of James Camp-
bell relating to their claim. No. 553 be-

fore the Fire C,iaims Commission.
''It appears th'at the Commission has

made an award on this claim of
part of which, $300.00, IsWithout

qualification, and the remainder, $2400.00,
es follows: 'Award on item No. " 2,

Pauahi St. subject to the interest as
it may appear of claim No. 6 for the
sum of $2,400.00.'

"On claim No. 6 the Commission
award as follows: 'Award made to
claim 553 subject to the interest as It
may appear of this claimant No. 6 for
$2,400.00." ..

'

.

"As there are a very large number of
awards made as above, and sometimes
as many as four or five claims tied up
in one award, I respectfully ask you
for your opinion as to whether I am
justified in surrendering warrants for
these awards without the authorization
or receipt of all the parties Interested."

I caanot advise you that you can
safely surrender warrants for these
awards without the authorization or
receipt of all the parties Interested.
The Fire Claims Commission was set
the almost impossible task of 'adjudi-
cating more than a thousand claims
a month. It was not within the lim-
its of human industry, in this short
space of time, to pass upon undefined
outstanding Interests, in all cases, even
If the Commission had lawful power to
do so. In such cases as this which
you refer to, I presume that either one
of the rival claimants could mandamus
you and, the other intervening, that
their respective rights and interests
could thus be settled. I think it is
not your duty to deliver a warrant
where there is serious doubt , who is
entitled to It, and where you may be
held personally liable for a mistake.

f Very truly yours.
(Signed) E. P. DOLE,

. ( Attorney General.

The last of the ten per cent warrants
will be ready for delivery today or to
morrow. There are still about 3.500 to
be distributed besides several thou-

sand of those which have not been call-

ed for, though ready.
Some of the warrants were sent to

Maui last week by parties on that isl-

and who hold claims, and there are a
few also that go to Hilo. f
BRECKONS WILL

BE SANTA GLAUS

United States Attorney R. W. Breck--

ons will play Santa Claus on Christmas
day. '

Judge Estee announced in Federal
court yesterday morning that he would
render a decision in the case of United
States vs. W. C. Peacock on Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock.

'.'Your Honor," said Mr. Breckons, "I
don't think I can get around on that
morning. I am booked to play Santa
Claus for my little girl on that day."

"Well, I guess that's so," said the
court; "it is Christmas day. I will
give it on Friday morning, then."

"I am afraid that is the morning
when the attendance of all the t ederal
officials will be required at the Oahu
prison at th Tanbara execution."

"Let it be Wednesday morning,
then," said Judge Estee, " and if I
don't have it ready then I will post-

pone it ia some otner day," and to this
both Mr. Highton and Mr. Breckons
agreed.

To prevent croup, begin in time. The
first symptom- - is hoarseness; this is
soon followed by a peculiar rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be rorgotten by one who has
heard It. The time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is freely given,
all tendency to croup will soon disap-
pear. Even after the croupy cough has
developed, it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger In giving this reme-
dy as it contains nothing Injurious.' It
always cures and cure Quickly. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it

aaaanBBBaBDBBBtlQBIBIDQBBneBIBBDBBDS
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LIMITED.

Have in Stock and
OEbr for Salo

and
ROOFING

BUILDING PAPER
PRESERVATIVE PAINT.

BOILER AND STACK PAINT
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT

REFINED SUGARS, 1

Cube and Granulated.

PAINT OILS, ;

Lucol and Linseed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed'a Patent Elastic Seotloa
Corerlng:.

'
INDURINE,

Water-pro- of Cold Water Paint,
Inside and outside, in white and
colors.

FLLTKK PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.

CEMfcftT, LIMK ANli BR1CR

Agents for
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,

: , SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA," PA. "

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
iianufacturers of. National Cano
Shredder, New York.

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
- San Francisco.. Cal.

OHLANDT & CO.,
San .Francisco, Cal.

CMce

20c a Pound
'

Vi ': '.. AT "

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
"

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKWTS TSO-n-

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lou La,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump..
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THB
famous Java sleeping mats Jst arrived

'
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios in the city.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Celeteratei Douglas

Closet
I,ocriteil at 165 King St

Opponitw Your lildg.

TBLKPHONB MAIIC

rtia Silent BarbsrSlsop

FACE MASSACHNG ARTISTICALLT
DONS.

JOBPH FBIWjWDEZ, Prop.,
ArltagtsB Stl. Hotel Street.
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Decorated with rare new designs of

Linen Doilies, Table
Scarfs, Center Pieces and
small Table Covers

embroidered in Chrysan-
themums, Birds and Vines. !

AVTNaa DEPOSITS referred and
laUrest allowed for yearly depoclts at
th rata of 44 per cent per annum.
' Rules and rerulatlons furnished upon
application.;

iliiiiiiS
Subscribed Capital, --

P&13

Ten 24,000,000

Dp Capital, .
- Ten 18,000,000

eried FcBd, -- , - Yea 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA. .

Interested Allowed. ; ,
'

0 fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, S per
cent per an . m. .

On fixed deposit for 3 months,', 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues jJrafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Reputli3 building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claua Spreckels. ' ' Win. G. Irwin.

Glaus Spreckels & Co.i Eankers
.

' HONOLULU. H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The . Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.' .
- ' v :

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank. '

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

HEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

mod a General inus nmm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
XTavelera' credits issued. Bills of Ex-tkan- ge

Bought and . Sold. - .

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C.BREWER&CO,
LIMITED.

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-jn- ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku . Sugar Company,
Makee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, ' Haleakala

' Ranch Company, Kapapala Ranch.
Planters' Line and Shipping Company,

San Francisco' Packets, Chas. Brewer
'& Co.'s Line of Boston Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Company.

' a.

LIST OF OFFICERS: ;:
r-- kt rnnv President: George E.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen. Auditor; PC Jones, H. Water--

- house, G. R. Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KEI mii BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

. Telephne White 1811.

ffrAnsacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
'

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

hJ. S20 Belt for $5.
"Dr.Aiden a tlectric DCic

Warranted genuine. Not
I to So humbnr. It curra
I without drufs. Crmtar fre.

Sent b mail on receip ot $5.

M!a06 PMt St.. SkH FRiSCISCO. CAlvor
Writ 41' 33 West 241b Street, htw ivxiu fl--
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RICHEST STOCK OF !

JAPANESE GOODS
the city. China, Cloisonne

Sfltenma Wnae JangnoQO

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBDBBBBOOiaDfl

and Curios.

Hotel Street Store.
Hotel St. Phone Main 197.

and Hotel Street?,

Co., Ltd

GREAT REDUCTION SALE ''
OF ...

Christmas Goods
ALL KINDS

American and Japanese Toys
"We are reducing prices to give our customers the bargains of a

lifetime

OIb.137
Corner of Nuuanu

. AhanaW W

Merchant Tailors
WAITT BUILDIXG, KING STREET

Phone B'ue 2741
QppHm Arvrtier Office

Store Hc7 Goods
v

NeT7Sfcy!rH3

Prions Bcasonable

" ll
i is
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD ' TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

4
s;jess.

f

Ohas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
P.

THE OFFICIAL MEMORIAL
ON HAWAII'S ALIEN CURRENCYlurlstma 'Xmas

Christmas TreeI I
little obra.icn, and the cost of transHonolulu, T. H., December 10, 1902.

Hon. W. H. Eustis, Special Commis portation and recoinage into United
D ... JUL States silver would be small ; to the

Federal goverraient.sioner of the United States Treasury
Department.
Sir: As the subject of our Hawaii

an currency was covered quite fully in
the memorial signed by all the

Ornaments

DON QONS
Largest Assortment In the'City

v New Styles
Special Discount

Honolulu banks and presented on
September 11, 1902, to the Hon

We have an ideal line of highly finished furniture,
very suitable for Christmas gifts that we want to show

you. v'

There are some very attractive pieces of the follow-

ing at very low prices: i M

orable Commission from the Unit
ed States Senate, and as the finan

"We estimate that there is now left
in circulation of. the original coinage of
$1,000,000, say $900,000 in Hawaiian
coin, the dimes having entirely disap-
peared.

"There is at present a considerable
amount of United Stales silvor m this
Territory, but Avhioh, alonov is not
sufficient for .ur requirements, and re-
coinage of tha Hawaiian into United
States coia and the return of the same
for circulation in this Territory is nec-
essary, and would, in our opinion, re-

sult in an increase I demand fcr silver
coin."

With reference to the Hawaiian sil-
ver certificates, whica at one time,
circulated on these Islands to the ex-
tent of aboi't $300,000, and were secur

cial situation 'has remained unchanged IfflFsince that date, the undersigned com
mittee, appointed by His Excellency
the Governor to confer with you on
the subject of currency, consider that
they cannot do better than to quote

LEWIS & CO.
LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries.

20 Two Telephone 20
1060 FORT STREET.

Secretaries
Music Cabinets
Library Tables
Parlor Tables
Rocking Chairs v
Extension Tables
China Closets

Chiffoniers m

Chamber Suites
Sideboards
Buffets
Dressers
Bookcases
Writing Desks

said memorial, : substantially as fol
lows, with the addition of some minor ed by the deposit of a like amount of
details, and in so doing we confirm the Hawaiian silver .coin Jn the treasury,
statements and recommend the prompt these certificates have now practically
action of Congress in accordance with
its suggestions:

Market Strong
"Under act tJf the Hawaiian govern-

ment, in the year 1883, $l,000,uuu in
silver coin, consisting of $500,000 ia
dollars, $350,000 In (halves, $125,000 ia

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

all been presented for redemption and
have been retired and, consequently,
do not in any way enter into the eon
sideration of our currency question.
United States note3 are being used in
this Territory to some extent, and will,
no doubt, gradually increase in cir-
culation and meet, any demand for a
paper currency.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

E. I. SPALDING.
CHAS. M. COOKE.

:
. CECIL BROWN. V

BETTER THAN

Water Color Drawings

For one week only a reduction of
25 per cent on Davey's .

Iridium Pictures

quarters, and $25,000 in dimes, of the
same weight and : fineness as United
States coin, were minted in San
Francisco, and put in circulation in
these islands in 1884 to 1886, replacing

This is the latest news. .

Do you i realize that this
will bring to the Hawaiian
Sugar Plantations several
million additional dollars, and
that you can expect some
dividends next year?
. On the 6trength of this
bright future, you can afford
to be liberal in your Christ-
mas buying.

We have many beautiful
things, useful and ornamental
for the home, at prices to suit
all. ...

Our opening night will be
J riday,x December l9tb, with
music as usual.

The store will be open even-
ings every night thereafter
until Christmas.

Fine Wines
for the Christmas Table

We can supply the finest in the Honolulu

market and car&make you up a Christmas box that
will gladden the heart of the recipient, if you want

to give it as a Christmas gift. All the choicest

wines and liquors in the market at

PHOTOQRAPHIO CO.,
LIMITED- - ,

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

RICKETY CHILDREN.

As likely to think of chair.-a-s

of children.: when we use
that word rickety. -

Children with loose joints,
bow-leg-s, and soft bones have
rickets, It is a disease due tc
improper feeding and a typi-

cal disease for the workings ol
Scott's Emulsion.

' For the weak growth of the
bones Scott's Emulsion sup-

plies those, powerful tonics, the
hypophospnites.

For the loss of flesh ScottV

terling the Painter
LOVEJOY m GO.

LIMITED.
Corner Nuuanu an5 Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

II

1

If

i

W,W,Difl0!nl&Co;
mat?:

Has added to his Paint Shop a large
stock of

v WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Taper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 010 STAND. UNION STREET

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO
LIMITED.S - - 3Xmas mmio

a silver coinage consisting of Mexican
pieces, pesos, sols, etc.

"This Hawaiian silver had a legal
tender value of $10, United States gold
coin being required under the Hawaii-
an law for. larger amounts. At .'. no
time has there been any difference in
the value of Hawaiian as compared
with United States .silver, although
when the Hawaiian was first put in
circulation all silver was at a small
discount, say 1 per cent, in purchase of
foreign exchange as an offset to the
cost of importing United States golc.
For years past silver has circulated
freely on these Islands at par with
United States gold, and has been ac-

cepted in large amounts in payments
in excess of Its : legal tender value,
without discount. Upon, annexation of
these Islands no special act was passed
by Congress to legalize the Hawaiian
silver, nor was any provision made for
its redemption or recoinage, into
United States money, but the full face
value of Hawaiian silver as a coin at
par with United States gold, has been
maintained by tr.e banks and business
houses by reason of their so accepting
it on deposit and for exchange and all
business purposes. , This the banks
have been enabled to do by finding an
outlet for the silver in the large de-

mands of plantations and the outlying
districts, the only exception being that
of a local bank which hSd a Temporary
excess of silver and offered k of 1 per
cent for gold.

"This situation, however, Is neither
safe nor satisfactory. As a territory
of the United States, our circulating
medium should be uniform with the
currency of the mainland and should
be a United States legal tender, partic-
ularly as no monetary disturbance
would result from the change; our
coins being of the same denominations,
weight and fineness as the United
States coins, and, as above stated, cir-
culating together with them at par.
On the other hand, 'without United
States legal tender behind them con-
ditions are apt to arise at' any time to
interfere ' with the circulation of our
Hawaiian coins and cause serious f-
inancial disturbance and loss, especially
affecting the laboring classes of the
Territory, who could 'ill afford it.

"We beg to refer you to the letter

IBBBIl

Emulsion provides the nour-
ishing cod-liv- er oil in an easily
digestible form.

It is these things that ac-

count for the rapidity with
which Scott's Emulsion cures
rickets. V

'

Rickety children improve
in every way under its influ-

ence.
Send for Free Sample

CYiTT 'ROWNE. Chemiss, 40Q Pear' St.. N V

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

K I xsn p OSOur prices are low .

: WATCHES
DURABLE a wo ACCURATE

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULrj
NEW YORK.

The Kcjsto;ie Watch Case Co.
HTuuwnuu Philadelphia. U.S. A

S V;- - or Vour : America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

.S. Grinbaum&Co.
; LIMITED.:

Jmporters and Commission Merchants
For.aii:& fcy.

m. til TKfl DrinAi'-o- il V7iii1211 Nuuanu St., war Hotel St. Phone White 3271.
)OOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXOOOCOOOOOOOOOCX500oooooooooooocooooooc

Hawaiian Islands
SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale, .

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilla

and Iron
from an old iiouse with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER!
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC

COMPANY, ot Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given io eonl

ments of Coffee and Rice.
of our postmaster general to his de- -

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

BERGSTROM MUSICS CO.
Fort Street, HdjioIuIu.

sODnWORKSGOMPlYI
QUEEN STREET,

GaESOlidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd. '
Telephone Main 71. ,

Works 601 Fort street.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

; ureal neauciion aaie
! OF

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
city,

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham,
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo.

Chinese Goods
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

In endless variety and at low
prices, at

Wing Wd Chaii & Go
931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRIXT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlc-- e 10"0
Smith St, above King. P. O. Box 907.
Telephone Main 97.

partment in Washington,, on this sub-
ject. ; As stated by him, Hawaiian sil-
ver is taken in in large amounts by
the Island postoffices in payment of
money orders, the coin is shipped to
Honolulu and deposited With the gov-
ernment depository, the First National
Bank. This Hawaiian silver the bank
cannot count as reserve, neither can it
be shipped by anyone to the mainland
and used for credit on account. For
these reasons it might accumulate to
such an extent as to cause serious in-
convenience; in fact, if from any cause
a general demand should be made for
United States legal tender and the Ha-
waiian silver refused, it would be im-
possible for the tanks to finrl an out-
let and continue to maintain its parity
with gold, not for want of. a demand
in circulation, but simply because it is
not a legal tender. We would al o call
attention to the fact that the custom
house of this city will not rereivo the
Hawaiian silver in payment of duties,
thus causing inconvenience t? the bus-
iness community.

"As a lemedy for this danceron and

Ia now under the management of D.
T. Bailey. S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinlts.

Will deliver to all points ia the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE S71.

Hats and Shirts
Commencing December 6, for 3 weeks.

4

t
t
4
4

ISOS
30 King Street, near Bethel, The Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

. PASTURAGE.
kuj mux it :. wsm O. IE- - Collin. 52!

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

unsatisfactory situation we would urfre
the prompt passage by Congress of thc-ac-t

introduced at the last session, re-
lating to Hawhlixa silver coinage and
silver certificates. S. 2210. which

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
.for a limited number of horses. ApplyWaverley Block, Fethel bt. TPhone Main GO.

v Established 189L
Manufacturer and Importer

Fins Harness ana Saddlery
Island Orders Solicited.

Telephone Main 144. P. o. Box 507.
Klrr Street near Fort

tfjubiai-iur- ana meets tne reo'nre- -P. O. Box 133. rjciit-- ; of tl is territory. Our cn.. are i to
;n gooi; cu'er and have suife-e- d tut ' 3092EET3 J. A GILMAN.


